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Dear Members,

Covid–induced socioeconomic disruptions have 
underscored the vital role of  technology and 
digitization in supporting the economy during 
unpredictable times. Today’s leaders have a 
key role to play in expanding that perspective 
to include value creation, as well as flexibility, 
cybersecurity and resilience. The pandemic 
has clearly shown us the importance of  access 

to timely and accurate data. Both the public and private sectors need to 
join hands to ensure that whenever Covid ends, Indian businesses are 
adequately prepared for a digital future, which will give them a competitive 
edge in today’s global world. 

Every crisis presents opportunity to the discerning. Covid has accelerated 
the use of  digital technologies across a diverse cross-section of  economic 
activities. In the past year, many of  us have become adept at online 
videoconferencing and other digital tools while working from home. These 
are abilities worth preserving, because, sooner or later, they are likely to 
become the business norm. 

If  promoted astutely, digital solutions can help bring about a sustainable 
and inclusive recovery from the pandemic. Digital apps on today’s 
smartphones can greatly enhance the efficacy of  resource allocation and 
reduce transaction costs. They can also encourage the efficient delivery of  
social goods and services across dispersed geographies. 

Digitization provides us a unique opportunity to close the socioeconomic 
divide that deprive marginalized and vulnerable groups (including the 
poor, women, elderly and rural communities) of  the connectivity they 
need to join the mainstream and leverage technology to promote inclusive 
growth. Policymakers need to act accordingly, and develop a carrot-and-
stick approach to restructuring the economy keeping an eye on ensuring 
social justice at all levels. 

Maharashtra continues to see uneven development of  basic digital 
infrastructure and varying degrees of  digital readiness. Policy action should 
be taken to expand investment in digital infrastructure and connectivity by 
expanding broadband internet activity and coverage, as also by improving 
the delivery of  affordable mobile and broadband services throughout 
the state. Providing digital education and training will also enable the 
indigenous communities in far-flung parts of  Maharashtra to capitalize on 
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the spread of  modern technologies, and use them for local socioeconomic 
development initiatives. 

An effective digital ecosystem should be developed to support the creation, 
diffusion, and scaling up of  technology and innovation. This is where the 
private sector could play an innovative role. On its part, the government 
will need to develop a complementary, consistent and multifaceted policy 
framework to nurture a quality digital ecosystem. This should include 
measures to ensure fair competition, lower barriers to entry, protect 
consumers, and promote data privacy. 

The increasing reliance on digitization risks spurring criminal and fraudulent 
activities that threaten data integrity and privacy. Both individuals and 
institutions need a holistic approach to fortify their cyber-defences and 
online security. This can be done via risk management and strengthening 
the ability to recover rapidly after cyberattacks. In such cases, the ability to 
share intelligence on different platforms in real time should be developed. 
Further, government needs to ensure that its regulatory system can adapt to 
the ever-evolving global digital landscape. Given that there are no borders 
in cyberspace, international cooperation is also essential to safeguard online 
security. Global best practices should be freely adopted and modified (if  
necessary) for the situation under consideration.

The digital transformation caused by Covid can also be a powerful tool for 
inclusive urban planning. Covid has had a huge impact on urban livelihoods, 
especially in the informal sector, and on MSMEs. In this regard, a bottom-
up participatory approach can have far-reaching results. This approach 
addresses the needs of  the socioeconomically marginalized, while adopting 
solutions based on the unique competitive advantages of  each city. This 
supports a strong and resilient urban recovery. Digitization can enable us 
to realize the concept of  vocal for local sooner than we think. 

A disruptive digital transformation capitalizes on creativity and innovation in 
any sphere of  economic activity. This will be the foundation of  our sustained 
revival. People will need to reskill themselves to the changing modes of  
life and work, as new opportunities will emerge while some will become 
obsolescent. All working spaces will need remodelling to accommodate 
new uses with increased teleworking and time-sharing facilities.

Digitization is a double-edged sword. Those who know how to use it to their 
advantage will progress exponentially, while others will be left behind. In 
such a dynamic scenario, the government will need to step in to ensure that 
life everywhere becomes safer and better, especially for those at the bottom 
of  the pyramid. A proactive policy approach will be needed in this regard. 

In a tragic but unique manner, Covid has highlighted the power of  digital 
technologies. We must harness this power to reinvigorate inclusive and 
sustainable socioeconomic growth, so that all communities, especially 
those in poor and remote areas, can survive this crisis and thrive beyond it. 
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The Internet in India

I consider myself  fortunate 
to have been a witness and a 
participant in the digital media 
evolution over the last 30 years. 
Today, I call myself  a successful 
digital immigrant, have been 
using a computer for over 30 
years, am into creating content 
and training in digital media, and 
because of  the technological 
evolution, can teach even 
subjects like filmmaking online, 
from the comfort of  my 
home. The evolution has been 
fascinating for someone who had 
not owned a television till 1985. 
I was a trekker then and I have 
trekked to some of  the remotest 
places in the country, where 
there wasn’t even a single phone 
in entire village. All the started 
changing when in early 1980’s 
the then Prime Minister, Indira 
Gandhi appointed Sam Pitroda, 
a technocrat from the USA to 
upgrade the telecommunications 
system in India.

What began as an exercise 
to replace the analogue 
telephone exchanges evolved 
into a large-scale upgradation 

Online Education in India : the Post-
Covid Scenario

- Mr. Mangesh Karandikar
Director

MET Institute of  Mass Media 
Email ID - mangesh.karandikar@gmail.com

of  telecommunication from 
analogue to electronic, to fiber-
based telecommunication 
networks, supported by 
satellites. Despite the failure 
of  the implementation of  
recommendations of  the 
New World information 
and Communication Order 
(NWICO) in the early 1980’s, 
which was a study conducted 
by the Nobel Laureate Sean 
MacBride, and despite the 
sanctions imposed by the first 
world nuclear powers on India 
after the first Pokhran blast, India 
progressed rapidly in satellite, 
communication, and computer / 
IT technology, emerging as one 
of  the leaders in the field today.
The BOP crisis had an important 
role in liberalization of  the Indian 
Economy by the then Finance 
Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh. 
Liberalization not only provided 
the much-needed impetus to the 
economy, but also opened up the 
markets to foreign investments.

In 2011, Sam Pitroda was 
appointed as the Chairman 
of  the National Optical Fiber 
Network (NOFN), an ambitious 

project undertaken by the UPA 
government to install an optical 
fiber network across the country, 
to connect all Gram Panchayats 
for better communication, 
e-governance and bring data 
connectivity to the last mile. 
Though the project did not take 
of  as expected initially, the NDA 
government gave the much 
needed impetuous to the project, 
renaming it as ‘Bharatnet’ and 
made rapid strides in laying 
the fiber across the length and 
breadth of  the country. Today, 
as per the latest data on BBNL 
website going by March 2020 
records, Optical Fiber Cables 
have been laid for over 4.27 lakh 
km. connecting more than 1.5 
Lakh gram panchayats. About 
1.37 lakh of  these have been 
made service ready.This last 
mile connectivity will be one of  
the most important factors in 
the evolution and development 
of  online education system in 
India. There are of  course other 
equally important factors that are 
responsible.

India has nearly 700 million 
Internet users, the highest 
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internet population next to 
China. The Internet penetration 
went up from just about 4% 
of  the population in 2007 to 
nearly 50% in 2020. This rapid 
increase can be attributed to the 
Government policies which are 
conducive to development of  
the Internet infrastructure and 
penetration of  mobile telephony. 
The price wars between the 
telecom operators is also an 
important factor.Thefallout 
of  the price wars between the 
telecom operators has resulted in 
India having one of  the cheapest 
internet connectivity rates in the 
world, though many analysts say 
that the initial golden period 
is about to end. This is mainly 
because the present prices are 
not sustainable, with telecom 
operators operating at very 
slim, or in some cases with zero 
margins.

‘Digital India’ is a flagship 
program of  the Government 
with a vision to “transform India 
into a digitally empowered society 
and knowledge economy.” Well 
known researcher and author 
Robin Jeffery, in his book ‘The 
Cell Phone Nation’ has described 
how commercial space is being 
transformed by the penetration 
of  the mobile telephony.

In fact, the rural Internet 
population has surpassed the 
urban internet population 
according to a study conducted 

by the Internet and Mobile 
Association of  India (IAMAI). 
The preferred device to access 
the Internet is the mobile phone 
and not computers. The other 
reason why mobile telephone has 
become so popular is because 
of  ease of  use, introduction of  
Indian languages, which breaks 
down the language barrier, and 
third, because a mobile phone 
can be used for an entire day 
once charged and does not 
require electricity to operate.

As per a study by KPMG and 
Google in 2017, the Indian 
language user base grew at a 
CAGR of  46% between 2011 
and 2016, reaching 234 million 
in 2016, and projected to reach 
536 million by 2021. According 
to the report, Indian language 
users are expected to account 
for about 75% of  India’s internet 
users. The internet user pattern 
is akin to the Indian newspaper 
readership pattern, where 
regional press, especially the 
Hindi press, has overtaken the 
English press by a wide margin.

Startups like PhonePe and 
PayTm, introduction of  UPI 
payments and BHIM, along with 
established players like Google 
with GPay have contributed to 
the rapid increase in use of  apps 
for making C to C and C to B 
payments across the country. The 
ease of  use of  payment with these 
apps is another important factor.

Online Education in India

These developments will only 
help the proliferation of  online 
education in India. With one of  
the cheapest data plans in the 
world, Indians enjoy browsing 
through the Internet and we 
have the largest Facebook 
population in the world. Along 
with the entertainment factor 
of  the Internet, which is a 
subject that has to be dealt with 
separately, accessibility and 
cheap data has also encouraged 
the growth of  online education 
in India.

The New Education Policy (2020) 
of  the Indian government, has 
envisaged reshaping the Indian 
education system. One of  the 
biggest reasons for this policy 
change has been the Covid-19 
pandemic, which simply refuses 
to abate. With schools, colleges 
and Universities shut down for 
more than a year now, online 
education is the need of  the 
hour. There have been several 
developments in the Online 
Education sector during the last 
decade.

What are the possible reasons 
for this growth apart from the 
pandemic?

The cost of  Online Education

Online education has lower 
infrastructure costs, and hence 
the education providers are able 
to better leverage the economies 
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of  scale and offer programs and 
courses at an affordable cost.

Accessibility to quality 
education

Students in rural India often 
have to travel to cities to attend 
institutes providing quality 
education. This increases their 
cost manifold – first the tuition 
fees in urban institutes, and 
added to that, these students 
have to spend a huge amount 
in migrating to cities, and for 
lodging and food. Many such 
students, though very capable, 
are hence deprived of  higher 
education. These students stand 
to gain immensely due to easier 
availability and accessibility, and 
overall, much lower costs, both, 
in terms of  tuition fees, and 
saving on migration and lodging 
costs.

Government Initiatives

There are many initiatives taken 
by the government.

• The education ministry 
has learning platforms like 
SWAYAM (Study Webs of  
Active Learning for Young 
Aspiring Minds) which was 
launched in July 2017 to 
impart quality education 
to schools students, 
undergraduates and also 
higher education. Swayam 
has over 1600 courses, with 
downloadable and printable 

study material.

• DIKSHA is another 
platform launched in 
September 2017 for 
imparting advanced learning 
for teachers from the 1st to 
12th standard. DIKSHA 
has videos, curriculums, 
worksheets to help teachers 
in their profession.

• To help postgraduate 
students the Government of  
India has launched a portal 
named e-PG Pathshala. It 
offers over 700 e-books for 
PG students free of  cost, 
along with videos, tutorials, 
and textual content.

• Swayamprabha is another 
initiative by the Education 
Ministry. Swayamprabha is 
a set of  DHT channels to 
broadcast content 5 times a 
day to students.

• Another very useful 
initiative is the National 
Digital Library of  India 
(NDLI). The library is 
online, hence available 24/7, 
and has a huge repository of  
resources including videos, 
ebooks, Ph.D. theses, 
documents, etc. Moreover, 
these resources are available 
in several Indian languages.

• There are several other 
initiatives like NROER 
(National Repository 
of  Open Educational 

Resources), NIOS 
(National Institute of  Open 
Schooling, e-yantra (robotics 
education), FOSSEE 
(open source software for 
education), and virtual labs. 
NCERT (National Council 
of  Education Research and 
Training), an autonomous 
organization under the 
Education Ministry is 
responsible for the running 
of  many of  these programs.

According to an Economic 
Times Government report 
(ETGovernment.com) dated 
29th May 2020, immediately 
after the lockdown was declared 
in India on March 23, 2020, 
SWAYAM attracted more 
than 50000 new subscribers. 
SWAYAM Prabha DTH channel 
is watched by over 50000 people 
every day, and the NDLI is 
accessed by more than 43000 
people daily. This is an increase 
of  more than 100% vis-à-vis the 
pre-lockdown era.

Apart from the Government 
initiatives, there are several 
Universities- both State run as 
well as Private – that offer online 
degree and diploma programs. 
One of  the leading Open 
Universities is the IGNOU – 
Indira Gandhi National Open 
University which offers several 
Online degrees and diplomas 
for undergraduate as well as 
postgraduate studies. Other 
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Universities are Amity University, 
Sikkim Manipal, Symbiosis, 
Dr. Br. R. Ambedkar Open 
University, Karnataka State 
Open University, University 
of  Mumbai IDOL, and many 
others. With the Government 
encouraging online learning, 
more Universities have planned 
or implemented online learning 
modules.

There are many private 
commercial players in the 
market. Byju’s is one of  the 
best Indian examples. On the 
International scene, the well-
known and popular are Coursera, 
EdEX, Stanford University, 
and many others. Udemy is also 
an important player, offering 
hundreds of  professional 
certificate courses at reasonable 
rates, which are also encouraged 
by corporate houses for their 
employees for upgrading 
themselves. Many courses are 
offered free of  cost by some of  
these providers, and you only 
have to pay when you require a 
certification.

There are some newer online 
education providers too, like 
UpGrad andUnAcademy which 
are commercial and heavily 
advertised in the popular media. 
Byju’s is in fact a sponsor for 
the currently ongoing IPL 
tournament (in 2021). UpGrad 
has also tied up with University 

of  Mumbai and University of  
Chandigarh, along with some 
foreign Universities to offer 
their regular degree programs 
online, while maintaining the fee 
structure of  the University.

There is another important 
factor; apart from the 
‘organized’ sector in online 
education, there is a flood of  
private online trainers, offering 
training in a variety of  subjects 
like digital marketing, Facebook 
marketing, etc. There are also 
‘Growth Hackers’, people who 
offer training for LinkedIn. 
There are trainers who teach 
you the stock market, yoga, 
hypnotism, cooking, etc. That 
covers almost everything you 
can think of. A simple search 
on social media platforms will 
give you several options. These 
courses are not certified by 
any University or Government 
organization. That does not 
mean they do not impart 
valuable education. Such 
courses are useful, and do 
train you on specific areas of  
a profession. One just has to 
be aware that these are not 
‘degrees’ and may not count 
in professional upgradation or 
promotion. Rather, they will 
upgrade your knowledge.

These operators have become 
extremely popular. While some 
do impart actual training, others 

use a much cheaper format called 
‘Whatsapp Marketing’ to gather 
a crowd, and then offer a much 
more expensive course once 
people get hooked on by the 
way they teach. Online training 
has picked up so fast that it has 
almost become a fad. Students, 
teachers, professionals, new 
business people are flocking to 
these ‘courses’ by thousands, and 
learning skills from these trainers. 
There are also people who teach 
how to become a digital coach. 
Apparently, these new trainers 
are generating revenue by the 
crores, and this should be taken 
into consideration while looking 
at the economics of  online 
education.

Despite all the efforts, the 
systems are not flawless and 
there are several issues facing 
online education in India.

One of  the most important 
is availability of  bandwidth. 
Though internet connectivity 
costs are among the lowest in 
the world, the bandwidth is not 
enough to support audio-visual 
communication, especially in 
rural India. Hopefully, faster 
implementation of  Bharatnet 
would help in this regard.

Second, the most important 
drawback is the rural-urban 
divide. Though smartphones 
are getting cheaper, there is still 
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a huge population which cannot 
afford a smartphone, which 
deprives these students from 
attending online classes. Most of  
India’s rural population accesses 
the Internet using exclusively 
mobile connectivity. Computers 
are still not within the reach of  
many in India, and operating 
one is also difficult, since we 
still have large regions that face 
regular power cuts across the 
country.

Though teachers had to quickly 
learn to adapt to the situation, 
there are many who are not 
comfortable in teaching on 
online platforms. There are 
still many teachers who are 
quite technically challenged. 
Universities and Educational 
Trusts will have to encourage 
teachers to learn the new 
methods. Sponsoring Faculty 
Development Programs would 
provide the much needed 
encouragement. (The author has 
also conducted these training 
sessions for teachers in sound 
editing, video podcasting, and 
also filmmaking, to help them 
create podcasts and short films 
with excellent results.)

There is a major issue in 
assessment methods. Most 
state governments have 
delayed the examinations 
due to the lockdowns, and 
issued instructions to hold 

examinations online at the last 
moment, leading to a scramble in 
preparing question papers, which 
are mostly MCQ based.

Also, it is difficult to control 
copying and cheating in the 
examinations, and there have 
been many cases where students 
who generally are poor in 
their studies have earned top 
grades in online examinations. 
Governments and Universities, 
and Boards of  Secondary and 
higher secondary education 
will have to work together 
and develop the necessary 
infrastructure and software for 
a more robust teaching-learning-
assessment system.

Online education was already 
rising in the popularity charts, but 
the Covid-19 pandemic has given 
it a much-desired push. We are 
now looking at the post-Covid 
‘New Normal’ situation where 
the well-established education 
system is about to be disrupted 
on a more permanent basis. The 
flow of  students, teachers and 
professionals towards online 
education is bound to increase 
even after the pandemic abates. 
Along with the number of  
students increasing, the revenue 
in the online education sector 
is also bound to increase. The 
online platform has attracted 
several entrepreneurs and given 
rise to many startups like Byju’s 

who have made a mark in the 
field.

A quick glance at the education 
section of  the Google and Apple 
apps reveals hundreds of  apps 
for education in subjects ranging 
from mathematics to astronomy, 
from competitive exams to 10th 
and 12th standard syllabuses. 
Some are free, while others are 
paid for.

A study of  the online education 
sector done by KPMG and 
Google states that the online 
education market which was 
about 25 crores should reach 
196 crores by 2021. Primary 
and Secondary education would 
amount to 78 crores, reskilling 
and online certification is 
expected to reach 10 crores, and 
test preparation would be the 
fastest growing category growing 
at CAGR of  64%.

Just today (April 29, 2021), 
before concluding this article, 
the author has read the news 
in the Times of  India, that 
the UGC (University Grants 
Commission) has allowed 37 
Universities across the country 
to conduct online degree courses 
and diplomas. This itself  lends 
credence to this article’s premise 
that online education is bound 
to increase in revenue and in 
reach, and is definitely here to 
stay.
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If  we look at the entire gamut of  
the healthcare industry, it covers 
the pharmaceutical industry 
to begin with, the medical 
electronics industry and the 
hospitals and clinics. Research 
and development in all industries 
has significantly improved the 
quality of  the products, the reach 
of  the products and the facilities 
offered to patients. The aim of  
the healthcare industry has been 
to provide the best treatment 
to increase the average lifespan 
and make sure that the patient 
is healthy and fit sooner than 
ever. The medical diagnostics 
& electronics industry ensures 
the most correct diagnostic for 
a patient, the pharmaceutical 
company manufactures quality 
medicines with constant 
research and development, and 
hospitals provide the best in 
line healthcare. As compared to 
the yesteryears, the population 
is growing exponentially, which 
is putting a strain on the system 
when it comes to the people 
being attended to, life expectancy 
going up on an average, the 
educated consumer today and 
the expectation of  a quick 
turnaround time, all demand 

Digital Transformation in  
Health Care

- Mr. Dinesh Pilgaokar
 Senior Vice President & Business Head

Barcode India Limited 
Email ID - dinesh@barcodeindia.com

transparency and traceability in 
the system.

Over the years traceability has 
become a key word globally in 
this extremely regulated industry. 
Whether it is pharmaceuticals 
or hospitals, they have to follow 
very strict SOPs and guidelines 
and maintain an audit trail and 
track record of  all transactions.

In the pharmaceutical industry, 
if  for some reason a drug’s 
origin has to be traced, it is easy 
today to track back through the 
distribution system up to the 
plant that it was manufactured in. 
One can go granular to a level of  
tracing the day, shift operator and 
the machines used for the batch 
and the constituents of  the batch 
can be traced to the vendors. 
This however is a reactive 
model. With the industrial 
revolution and subsequently 
industry standards being set and 
followed, the above SOPs, and 
processes have become easy to 
adopt. Technology has taken 
the industry by storm and the 
industry 4.0 practice is helping 
organizations digitize their 
processes.

Governments and customers 
of  different countries have laid 
their mandates and requirements 
and it is practically impossible 
to adhere to them without 
digitisation and technology.

Challenges of  the life science 
industry

The industry has been hounded 
by drug counterfeiting and 
therefore is one of  the most 
highly regulated industries. To 
compound that, poor visibility 
& Inefficiencies surface 
across supply chain functions. 
Transparency in the distribution 
chain is nil and it is a fragmented 
supply chain today rather than 
a collective ecosystem. Demand 
forecasting is proving to be a big 
challenge, a fact very evident by 
the havoc that is caused by the 
pandemic today. This has put the 
life of  patients in serious danger.

Adoption of  technology to aid 
digitization across the industry 
has started reaping benefits. The 
more the adoption the higher is 
the visibility and benefit. Manual 
processes are being automated. 
Data today is equivalent to gold, 
and is treated accordingly. The 
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end user will soon be empowered 
to take informed decisions 
and not be dependent or at the 
mercy of  any particular entity or 
person. Let us look at how these 
challenges can be addressed. 
Data captured at different stages 
of  transactions, using different 
types of  technology at various 
processes throughout the supply 
chain will certainly help gain 
visibility of  the inventory. This is 
the missing link today.

As the disciplined data keeps 
getting acquired at stipulated 
points, it can be utilised for 
different reasons. The use of  
data can be humongous; from 
effectively managing the vendor 
ecosystem – to shortening 
delivery cycles or managing 
people – assigning tasks to 
the best qualified resource or 
managing machines – to ensure 
the set and required parameters 
are adhered to or to control 
effective optimization of  
machines or maintain/enhance 
quality, and to understand the 
demand from the market place.

It would also give in-depth 
visibility in the forward supply 
chain. For example: tracking 
consignments real time from 
origin to destination with any 
anomalies or deviations which 
can get highlighted with alerts 
along with a date and time stamp 
with the exact geo location as the 
consignment moves from one 

distribution point to another , till 
it finally reaches the customer.

Immediate benefits:

Customers have peace of  mind 
when they have access to the 
entire history of  the product 
without anomalies. The trust 
and confidence on the brand is 
increased. When the customer is 
handed over what he needs basis 
of  the prescription. It would also 
capture what is the demand in 
the market and the procurement 
and production planning can be 
optimised with this information. 
Seasonal requirements will 
generate a spike in demand and 
it is always better to be prepared 
and then there are once in a 
lifetime needs such as what we 
are facing today in the face of  
pandemic which needs a disaster 
management plan, and a digital 
and transparent supply chain will 
help immensely.

With the use of  technology 
having spread so wide and 
deep, even the uneducated 
consumer today can check while 
he's purchasing the required 
prescribed drug, as to whether it 
is counterfeit and satisfy himself. 
We shall see in the near future 
the industry being forced to 
adopt such measures to allow 
consumers to have a visibility 
into the supply chain.

The connected ecosystem from 
the vendor to the manufacturer 

to the distribution channel 
and to the end user will be 
so tightly integrated that the 
interdependency on one another 
would be very high. As products 
get sold and as consumers 
purchase them, the data captured 
at the point of  transaction will 
bring an enormous amount 
of  value to the maker of  these 
products. They would be able to 
now forecast the demand, and 
they would be able to analyze 
the data for any seasonal swings, 
so they are better prepared. 
They would be able to work 
internally within their backward 
supply chain to smoothen the 
processes to an extent where 
products would be available 
at immediate notice and to 
fulfil only that demand. This 
would help them curb losses 
which otherwise in the form of  
expired products can’t be sold 
or reused. Production Planning 
can be much better and this 
digital data that is gathered can 
be used to optimize their assets 
much better. It would generate 
healthier profits, increase their 
brand value, and at the same time 
help organisations connect with 
their customers like never before.

In an instance that a need should 
arise to recall a batch in case of  
any defect, the manufacturer 
would know exactly how many 
units were sent to different levels 
in the supply chain & whether 
they have been consumed or they 
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are still on the shelves. The effort 
to bring them back into the four 
walls of  the plant will be smooth 
and easy and less time consuming 
than the current practice.

The diagnostic industry, which 
today has assumed significant 
importance in assessing or 
diagnosing the exact root cause 
of  a problem or disease with a 
patient, is able to generate results 
in record times and for loyal 
patients they are able to then give 
a comparison from time to time 
over the variations of  some of  
the tests results that have been 
carried out . All this has been 
possible because of  adoption of  
digitisation. We shall soon see 
in the near future our own data 
being used to give advice on the 
changes that should be adopted 
in our lifestyle to reverse or arrest 
some of  the progressive ailments. 
On the basis of  the trends of  the 
data we shall also start receiving 
warning on what might happen 
if  the same trend continuess 
or tips on how to maintain and 
enhance the existing lifestyle.

The collated data across 
demography will help generate 
valuable information and 
knowledge on the possible causes 
of  certain discomforts, ailments 
and progressive diseases.

Healthcare

So much has been done yet 
so much more is desirable 

and needs to be done; Better 
Doctor-Patient Coordination. 
Digitization makes it easier 
for patients to maintain a 
history. Gone are the days 
when one had to maintain a 
physical file on every doctor’s 
appointment. Medical history is 
critical in emergency situations 
when a physical copy may 
not be available. In this case, 
digitization helps by keeping 
the doctors informed about 
the patient’s medical history in 
every situation.

The pandemic today has tested 
every aspect of  healthcare. This 
is a distancing and no contact era 
and there is a huge reliance on 
a digitised method to connect. 
Patients are connecting via video 
calls with the doctors. What’s 
App or other media is being used 
to instantly prescribe medication, 
not only from the doctor to the 
patient but also from the patient 
to the pharmacist

There are mobile apps which 
allow consultation and second 
opinions from doctors and 
specialists and also allow 
prescription based delivery of  
medicines.

This allows a repository of  
cases on the web / cloud / and 
is a huge data bank for analysis, 
referrals for complicated cases 
and treatment. And the icing on 
the cake is that it could happen 
from any part of  the globe.

Automating Administrative 
Tasks

Today inpatient tracking has 
been made a SOP. Patients 
are tagged on the wrist and 
whichever departments or 
tests they go through the tag 
confirms the identity and the test 
associated with the patient. This 
information is relayed online to 
the HMS. The information is in 
real time and accurate.

We all know how physicians 
and doctors write prescriptions 
and logs in hospitals. Chances 
of  a misread and therefore a 
misadministration of  dosage 
are high. Obviously, this is not 
a very efficient system and a 
physician’s time is a precious 
commodity. Digitization can 
come into its element here and 
do what computers are known 
for – task automation. Tablets / 
mobile computers can be used 
to confirm the patient identity 
which then populates the dosage 
to be given or changed. It’s 
instantaneous rather than the 
traditional method of  referring 
to registers. it is accurate too. 
Multiple doctors visiting a 
patient can look up history 
and prescribed treatment from 
fellow doctors. The treatment 
prescribed then can be in line 
with the findings and aligned 
to the other treatments being 
given rather than a contradictory 
treatment which might delay 
the recuperation process of  the 
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patient. Any history of  treatment 
can help with the ongoing 
diagnosis and treatment.

With the help of  constant 
information sharing, the 
specialists will also know what’s 
working and where progress is 
being made. This is not a rare 
scenario and this is an area where 
digitization can definitely assist 
doctors in doing their work 
effectively and efficiently.

Advanced artificial intelligence 
(AI) systems can be implemented 
which provide prescription 
advice and reminders.

Real-time Health Information

Smartphones and wearables are 
immensely popular pieces of  
hardware these days, and they’re 
becoming ever more capable. 
Modern smartwatches can 
monitor heart rate, count the 
number of  steps you take, and 
even take an ECG. This makes 
them tremendously useful not 
just for everyday users, but their 

doctors as well. Imagine a patient 
wearing a smartwatch that is 
constantly transmitting their 
health data online.

Summary

All this is not without risk. Digital 
data is always at risk of  malicious 
attacks, but that’s not to say that 
physical files are completely 
impervious. There is always the 
possibility of  losing medical records 
to unexpected situations such as 
natural disasters (or negligence).

With an expertly-devised digital 
data storage system, these factors 
can be taken out of  the equation 
for medical records. Not only 
that, but these records can be 
accessed anywhere by authorized 
personnel, ensuring timely 
availability of  assistance should 
a need arise. Appropriate fail-
safe measures will ensure that 
the data will stay intact and not 
be affected by negligence, natural 
disasters and so on.

Going digital will incur costs 

which will have to be planned for 
at least a 3-5 year time frame with 
futuristic outlook considering 
the rapid changes that are 
happening. A phased approach 
with milestones and outcomes 
must be a part of  the plan. 
However digitisation will have 
an impact on the environment. It 
will be a significant contributor 
to the increase in the carbon 
footprint. One must consciously 
take decisions with a pledge 
to compensate and offset the 
potential damage.

One must also take advantage and 
best exploit this infrastructure 
and give a thrust to digitisation by 
having technology led courses in 
syllabus for Pharma sciences and 
health care. The learning curve 
can be drastically shortened and 
the younger generation is quick 
to adapt to digitisation. Given 
their ability it could just bring in 
a new revolution in the industry. 
The digital world is here to stay 
and it will only exponentially 
grow in the coming years.

Economic Feeds
•	 The	growth	of 	8	key	infrastructure	segments	reached	a	32-month	high	of 	6.8%	in	March,	compared	to	a	

year	earlier.	Even	if 	this	is	due	to	a	low-base	effect,	it	shows	that	there	is	some	pickup	in	economic	activity.	
The	second	Covid	wave	is	not	as	bad	for	the	economy	as	the	first.

•	 The	Prime	Minister	has	asked	the	ministers	to	stay	in	touch	with	people	of 	their	respective	regions,	help	them	
out,	and	keep	getting	their	feedback.	Dealing	with	it	at	the	grassroots	level	is	the	only	effective	way	to	tackle	
with	the	Covid	crisis,	which	has	now	hit	India	hard.

•	 The	USA	has	delivered	to	India	its	first	consignment	of 	emergency	medical	supplies	including	hundreds	of 	
much-needed	oxygen	cylinders	and	regulators.	The	whole	world	has	rallied	together	to	help	India	in	its	fight	
against	the	second	wave	of 	Covid,	now	ravaging	the	country.
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$1.5 Trillion IoT (Internet of  Things) 
market waiting to explode, get ready for 

the next big bang!!
- Mr. Rajat Ratra
Head	-	IoT/RFID	

Inteliiot
Email ID - rajat@inteliiot.com

Introduction 

The global IoT market is 
expected to reach a value of  
USD 1,386.06 billion by 2026 
from USD 761.4 billion in 2020 
at a CAGR of  10.53%, during 
the period 2021-2026. With 
the development of  wireless 
technologies, the emergence 
of  advanced data analytics, 
connected devices becoming 
cost effective, an increase in 
cloud platform adoption, the 
market is expected to grow 
strongly. Data analytics and 
Machine Learning is expected to 
propel this further. 

About IoT/IoE (Internet 
of  Things/Internet of  
Everything)

IoT (Internet of  Things) is a 
network of  “intelligent” devices 
connected to form a system that 
monitors, collects, exchanges 
and analyses data. Each IoT 
ecosystem consists of:

● Connected devices that 
can sense, communicate 
or connect, and store 
information about 
themselves

● Public and/or private 
data communications 
infrastructure

● Analytics and applications 
that generate business 
information from raw data

● Storage for the data that 
is generated by the IoT 
devices; and

● People

IoT has a multidisciplinary vision 
to provide its benefit to several 
domains such as environmental, 
industrial, public/private, 
medical, transportation etc. One 
of  the on-going and highly in 
view aspects is digital homes and 
smart living spaces.

IoT encompasses many legacy 

and emerging 
technologies in it. 
Technologies such 
as, RAIN RFID, 
machine vision, 
QR codes, wireless 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
technologies etc. are 
now an integral part 
of  any IoT solution. 
In the whole equation 
of  IoT systems, 
connectivity plays a 
very important role.

These include short-
range technologies, 
typically using de-
licensed spectrum, 

such as WiFi, Bluetooth, ZigBee 
and Z-wave and wide area cellular 
technologies, using licensed 
spectrum, such as GSM, LTE 
and 5G. Alternative solutions 
are also available, such as low-
power technologies operating in 
unlicensed spectrum, including 
LoRa and Sigfox.

Cellular technologies operating 
in licensed spectrum offer 
a number of  benefits for 
IoT devices, including 
enhanced provisioning, 
device management and 
service enablement. More 
significantly, cellular networks 
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offer global coverage and high 
levels of  reliability, security 
and performance required by 
even the most demanding IoT 
applications.

The growing adoption of  
IoT technology across end-
user industries, such as 
manufacturing, automotive, and 
healthcare, is driving the market’s 
growth. With the traditional 
manufacturing sector amid a 
digital transformation phase, the 
IoT is fuelling the next industrial 
revolution of  intelligent 
manufacturing. This is changing 
the way industries approach 
increasingly complex processes 
of  systems and machines to 
improve overall efficiency, 
reduce wastage and improve 
sustainability.

Industrial Internet of  Things 
(IIoT) - 

IIoT stands for the Industrial 
Internet of  Things or Industrial 
IoT that initially mainly referred 
to an industrial framework where 
a large number of  devices or 
machines are connected and 
synchronized through the use of  
software tools and third platform 
technologies in a machine-to-
machine and Internet of  Things 
context, later an Industry 4.0 or 
Industrial Internet context.

In simpler words IIoT is referred 
to as machines, computers 
and people enabling intelligent 
industrial working using advanced 
data analytics for transformation 
in the businesses industries.

Such systems will increasingly 
be able to intelligently respond 

and even change their course of  
action based on the information 
received through the feedback 
loops established within the 
framework. The IIoT system 
uses smart sensors and actuators 
to enhance manufacturing and 
industrial processes.

We expect to see lots of  new 
innovations and automation 
coming around in this industry 
with IIoT. Over the coming 
years, touchless attendance, 
robotic helpers and lots more 
technical integrations seem to 
have become normalised. 

Industry 4.0 and IoT are at the 
center of  new technological 
approaches for development, 
production, and management 
of  the entire logistics chain, 
otherwise known as smart 
factory automation. Massive 
shifts in manufacturing due to 
industry 4.0 and acceptance of  
IoT require enterprises to adopt 
agile, smarter, and innovative 
ways to advance production with 

technologies that complement 
and augment human labor with 
robotics and reduce industrial 
accidents caused by a process 
failure.

Industrial use cases include 
– digital inventory, location-
awareness of  physical stock & 
assets, introducing concepts 
such as smart forklifts in 
warehousing operations, AMR’s 
for mundane movement jobs, 
using smart devices for efficient 
material management process, 
integrating 4m’s (man, machine, 
material & method) etc. to build 
holistic OEE models to improve 
operations efficiency.

Machine control has been 
conventionally taken care of  
by MES & SCADA solutions. 
With the evolution of  IIOT, 
machine control is also now 
entering a new era where 
machine health, production & 
quality data are processed with 
the cloud with sophisticated AI/
ML algorithms, to provide real 
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time insights and control from 
anywhere.

Internet of  Medical Things -

Smart city sounds more familiar 
year by year, and eventually has 
become a trendy application area 
of  IoT that incorporates smart 
homes as well. But one thing 
that has been brought up in the 
past one year is smart medical 
systems. 

Products like fitness watches, 
wireless glucometers, smart bp 
machines are seen all around 
but what my personal view has 
noted is IoT can be used for 
a wide variety for monitoring 
and recording like pharmacy 
inventory, bed occupancy and 
many other things. And so has 
the new term ‘internet of  medical 
things’ gained acceptance. In 
fact, the value of  this sector is 
predicted to reach $254.2 billion 
by 2026.

As the industry keeps changing, 
new and improved products 
and devices seem to come up 
and what is going to be the next 
generation technology  is not 
confirmed. With the turn of  the 
pandemic, a lot of  companies 
have come up with new devices 
like body temperature monitor, 
and in a wider collection, devices 
like hand hygiene monitor (helps 
reminding to sanitize hands), 
depression and mood monitor 
(analyse mood by checking heart 
rate and blood pressure) have 
been seen raising up in the world. 
As healthcare is starting to come 
up more and more day by day, 
there are endless solutions that 
reach the public eye. 

The development of  these 
products is mainly targeted 
to improve overall healthcare 
system efficiency and making 
it consumer friendly. This 
segment is divided into IoMT-
enabled devices and a larger 
group of  solutions in healthcare 
management are in the areas 
of  asset management, patient 
management and inventory 
management.

Asset management monitors 
and tracks high-value capital 
equipment and mobile assets, 
such as infusion pumps and 
wheelchairs, throughout the 
facility. Personnel management 
measures staff  efficiency and 
productivity. Environment (e.g., 
temperature and humidity) and 
energy monitoring oversees 
electricity use and ensures 
optimal conditions in patient 
areas and storage rooms.

Patient flow management 
improves facility operations 
by preventing bottlenecks and 
enhancing patient experience—
for example, monitoring of  
patient arrival 
times from an 
operating room 
to post-care to a 
wardroom. 

I n v e n t o r y 
m a n a g e m e n t 
s t r e a m l i n e s 
ordering, storage 
and use of  
hospital supplies, 
c o n s u m a b l e s , 
a n d 
pharmaceuticals 
and medical 

devices to reduce inventory costs 
and improve staff  efficiency. 

The potential of  IoMT allows 
for more accurate diagnoses, 
less mistakes and lower costs of  
care through the assistance of  
technology, by allowing patients 
to send health information data 
to doctors. This is especially 
important in current events due 
to the wireless connectivity, there 
is no need for in-person medical 
visits which prevents the spread 
of  COVID-19.

Commercial internet of  things

Smart homes are imagined to 
consist of  IoT enabled home 
appliances, air-conditioning/
heating systems, television, 
audio/video streaming devices, 
and security systems which 
are communicating with each 
other in order to provide best 
comfort, security and reduced 
energy consumption. All this 
communication takes place 
through an IoT based central 
control unit using the Internet. 
The concept of  smart city gained 
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popularity in the last decade 
and attracted a lot of  research 
activities.

The start of  these smart homes 
has started with the development 
of  voice-controlled devices like 
google echo and amazon alexa to 
control simple work like helping 
in the kitchen with touchless 
interface and dimming the 
lights or speed of  the fan. This 
simple start up has eventually 
been seen in most homes and is 
becoming common as time goes. 
In this talk, smart cars are also a 
topic in mind. People have been 
expecting cars with its internal 
internet interface and sensors to 
control the headlights of  the car. 
The commitment is made toward 
creating wireless communication 
inside the car which ensures safe 
and comfortable driving. Besides 
smart vehicles, voice activated 
devices are most commonly seen 
in the iot aspect. 

As the working of  all these 
devices is a huge cost, a big scope 
of  the IoT industry is to make 
devices that can save both energy 
and money.

Security and Privacy concerns 
with IoT

Although IoT is rapidly growing, 
it still faces security and privacy 
issues:

Security Risks
IoT devices are connected to 
your desktop or laptop. Lack 
of  security increases the risk 
of  your personal information 
leaking while the data is collected 
and transmitted to the IoT 

device. IoT devices 
are connected with a 
consumer network. 
This network is also 
connected with other 
systems. 

With increasing work 
on sensor and device 
development, security 
enablement on 
these devices is also 
increasing at a rapid 
pace. Incorporation 
of  latest security 
protocols and 
standards is widely 
acceptable to the IoT devices 
nowadays, making the solution 
trustworthy.

Privacy Risks
In IoT, devices are interconnected 
with various hardware and 
software, so there are obvious 
chances of  sensitive information 
leaking through unauthorized 
manipulation. All the devices are 
transmitting the user’s personal 
information such as name, 
address, date of  birth, health 
card information, credit card 
detail and much more without 
encryption.

Privacy concerns with IoT are 
still a great area to be worked 
upon, despite the fact the data is 
encrypted, EULA in place, the 
use of  data and its intrusion in 
people's life is growing more and 
more, making our minds slow to 
some extent.

Conclusion

IoT is not just limited to the use 
cases or verticals listed above, 
but IoT is finding its niche in 

all verticals, cold chain logistics, 
MRO, agritech and many more 
areas. Moreover, owing to the 
recent outbreak of  Covid-19, 
IoT investment and deployments 
are certainly slowing down. 
Enterprises have taken a back 
seat in-terms of  their on-ground 
investments but increased the 
no. of  engagements with the 
IoT solution providers on real 
business cases which are more 
evident than before. 

CXO’s approach has changed 
from technology enablement 
or digital transformation to 
evaluating futuristic operations 
with use of  robotics and 
IoT enabled next gen supply 
chains. Major disruptions in 
global healthcare and supply 
chains, governments, hospitals, 
insurers, and logistics providers 
are looking for a more 
connected world that could 
help better address the current 
crisis and mitigate future ones. 
Technology is good and it 
helps us in everything today, 
but our engagement has to be 
judiciously chosen. 
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Role of  5G

Initial deployments of  
commercial 5G cellular networks 
are now under way. Adoption 
of  5G and the IoT is being 
driven by a number of  factors, 
including increased demand from 
consumers and enterprises and 
the availability of  more affordable 
devices. Significant operator 
investment in 5G technology, 
spectrum and infrastructure, 
together with the implementation 
of  global standards, are also 
helping to drive growth and 
increase market interest in IoT.

5G can cater for current 
requirements, such as smart 
energy applications, as well as 
anticipating use cases that are 
still some time away, such as self-
driving cars. As they manage the 
technology evolution, mobile 
operators will need to ensure 
that their networks support 
both current and future use case 
requirements. Prudent operators 
will manage their investments to 
ensure customers are supported 
as networks transition to 5G.

Most 5G use cases can be grouped 
under three main categories - 
enhanced mobile broadband 
(eMBB), massive IoT and critical 
communications, each with its 
own speed, capacity and latency 
requirements. Although 4G will 
continue to be used for many 
consumer and enterprise IoT 
use cases, 5G provides a range 
of  benefits to the IoT which are 
not available with 4G or other 
technologies. These include 
5G’s ability to support a massive 

number of  static and mobile IoT 
devices, which have a diverse 
range of  speed, bandwidth and 
quality of  service requirements. 

As IoT evolves, the flexibility 
of  5G will become even more 
significant for enterprises 
seeking support for the rigorous 
requirements of  critical 
communications. The ultra-
reliability and low latency of  5G 
will allow self-driving cars, smart 
energy grids, enhanced factory 
automation and other demanding 
applications to become a reality. 
Cloud computing, artificial 
intelligence and edge computing 
will all help to handle the data 
volumes generated by the IoT, 
as 5G boosts network capacity. 
Further 5G enhancements, 
such as network slicing, non-
public networks and 5G core, 
will ultimately help to realise the 
vision of  a global IoT network, 
supporting a massive number of  
connected devices.

Over time, massive numbers of  
IoT devices will be connected 
to 5G networks, providing 
support for ultra-reliable and 
low latency communications. A 
combination of  5G and wireless 
edge technologies will support 
demanding use cases, such as 
autonomous driving, time critical 
industrial IoT manufacturing 
processes and augmented and 
virtual reality (AR/VR).

2  key features of  5G which 
will impact the most –

1.  Ultra-Reliable Low 
Latency Communications 
(URLLC)

URLLC is critical for enterprise 
IoT use cases for example, smart 
cities could use URLLC IoT 
devices to manage traffic more 
efficiently, prevent congestion 
and warn of  accidents ahead, 
benefitting road-users. In smart 
homes, URLLC capabilities will 
bring a number of  benefits, 
supporting online gaming and 
AR/VR devices. Faster response 
times and higher reliability will 
reduce transmission delays, 
providing a more immersive 
experience.

2. Non-public networks

Industrial IoT applications often 
require a high level of  security 
and reliability. These include

● Industrial robots

● Factory vehicles

● Predictive maintenance

● Connected tools

● Wearable technology

Typical public networks may not 
meet the stringent requirements 
needed by enterprises for these 
applications.

In nutshell, with 5G evolution, 
new use cases demanding higher 
bandwidth and low latency will 
gain major traction and new 
business models shall evolve. 
Industries like – Automotive 
(connected car), media & 
content, public/smart city, 
healthcare, manufacturing and 
sustainability driven initiatives, 
will gain from the new era of  
5G.
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Overview of  top five major sectors 
connected to Digitization and Technology

- MEDC Research Team

Introduction 
In India, there are many essential 
sectors which help to enhance 
the economy to grow in a way 
that use of  such sectors to the 
public becomes easier and more 
productive. On the eve of  the 
21st century we are living in the 
digital era which is knowingly 
and unknowingly benefiting our 
state and nation’s economy. Many 
leading thinkers like Dr. A.P.J. 
Abdul Kalam dreamt of  Digital 
India by the year 2020 and now 
India’s leaders are also promoting 
it. Thanks to the progress of  
modern technologies as well 
as the constraints imposed by 
Covid, a lot of  digitization has 
already taken place in Education 
(EdTech), Agriculture (AgriTech), 
Healthcare (HealthTech), Banking 
& Finance (FinTech), Fisheries 
(FinTech) etc. Now, almost every 
Business and start-up has their 
own digitization strategy. In the 
post-pandemic world, digitization 
is going to emerge as a strong 
competitive advantagefor almost 
every enterprise, regardless of  size. 
Some examples of  digitization in 
various sectors are outlined below:

AgriTech 
Agricultural Technology is the 
use of  technology in agriculture 
with the aim of  enhancing yield, 
efficiency, and profitability.
According to EY Report of  
August 2020, Agriculture is the 
verve of  the Indian economy. 
It contributes to 16% of  India’s 
gross domestic product (GDP) 
and employs 43% of  the Indian 

workers. Several industries such as 
consumer packaged goods; retail, 
chemicals and e-commerce are 
heavily dependent on the output 
produced through agriculture, 
thereby magnifying the impact 
of  agriculture on the country’s 
economy through forward and 
backward linkages. In order 
to achieve the plan ofuse of  
technology inagriculture to 
maximize yields and efficiency, 
AgriTech uses technologies that 
include comprehensive data 
collection, robotics, and artificial 
intelligence.Many AgriTech 
start-ups have come in India 
and aboard, which are helping 
in boosting the economy. In the 
world of  digitization, digitisation 
of  agriculture can help farmers 
embark upon the impact of  the 
Covid-19 pandemic, and farmers 
can augment the sale of  their 
produce with transportation, 
finance, and supply chain being 
managed with the help of  
technology. Many start-ups are 
helping with digitization. 

EdTech
Education Technology is the 
combined use of  computer 
hardware, software, and 
educational theory and practice to 
facilitate learning. When referred to 
with its abbreviation, EdTech, it is 
often referring to the industry that 
created educational technology. 
Today EdTech is not a choice, 
it is obligatory. Technological 
innovations like online classes, 
learning management systems 
are now an essential part of  our 
education system. EdTech is 

now considered as the future 
of  education.AI (Artificial 
Intelligence) has empowered the 
education system through online 
classes, assessments, homework 
tracking etc. This stands to benefit 
both students and teachers. Virtual 
reality (VR) and augmented reality 
(AR) enable students to learn in 
a more engaging and productive 
way,making the learning process 
interactive. Virtual classrooms 
have become increasingly popular 
as they help students learn from 
anywhere. Blockchain technology 
has made a large breakthrough 
in the education sector. Video 
assisted learning helps gain general 
knowledge in live form. For 
example, YouTube – a platform 
for people to watch videos for 
education, helps students with 
better understanding of  subject 
matter and helps them retain the 
material quickly. Students take 
advantage of  new technologies to 
preserve content at home through 
videos and digital content. Tablets 
have proved to be more useful 
than print textbooks as they are 
a better financial investment as 
schools can easily upload new 
material to the same device 
instead of  spending resources on 
replacing print textbooks. The 
process of  QR code has also 
developed to quick access on the 
lecture series for the students as a 
part of  digitization. 

BioTech
Biotechnology means any 
technological application that 
uses biological systems or living 
organisms to make or transform 
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products or processes for definite 
use. It refers to the use of  micro-
organisms such as bacteria, yeasts, 
or biological substances such as 
enzymes, to perform specific 
industrial or manufacturing 
processes. Applications include 
production of  certain drugs, 
synthetic hormones, and bulk 
foodstuffs as well as bioconversion 
of  organic waste. Biotechnology 
is concerned with a variety of  
subjects including Biochemistry, 
Genetics, Microbiology, 
Chemistry and Engineering. It 
has wide areas of  application in 
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, 
development of  Medicines and 
Vaccine, treatment of  prolonged 
disease, pollution control and 
waste management and ecological 
conservation, energy production 
and conservation and many more. 
Adopting digital transformation 
tradition is one of  the most 
important aspects of  the digital 
drive. Pharmaceutical and biotech 
manufacturing companies require 
implementing a start-up approach 
and creating a background 
that inspires and embraces 
modernization. Some companies 
support failures by acknowledging 
them as part of  the development 
process and moving on rapidly. 
This encourages innovation, new 
initiatives, and trials that helpdecide 
future successes and opportunities 
for scaling up the association. 

FinTech 
It is the incorporation of  
technology with regards to financial 
services companies in order to 
improve their use and deliverance 
to the consumers. There are 
various outstanding trends that are 
influencing financial services in the 
year 2021. Autonomous finance is 
one of  the topmost innovations in 
fintech. It automates the financial 
decision-making process with AI 

and machine learning. It takes the 
load off  consumer’s shoulders as 
they do not need to deal with bill 
payments, insurance, subscriptions 
etc. Open banking is growing as 
consumers find it safer to invest 
their money rather than keeping it 
in a bank. These investments help 
generate higher income than the 
traditional banks. 
A McKinsey study showed that 
digital payment is one of  the 
biggest fintech products. New 
generation financial institutions 
rose to the occasion by leveraging 
fintech solutions to offer 
convenient digital-only banking 
services. Multi-cryptocurrency 
exchange services offer investors 
to buy, sell, hold and trade directly 
on their registered exchange. 
There is no need for exchange of  
currency as digital wallets make 
transactions effortless, quicker and 
secure. 

ConsumerTech 
Consumer tech refers to any form 
of  technology that is projected for 
use by consumers in the general 
public, as opposed to technology 
created for governmental, military 
or commercial use. The current 
pandemic has resulted in a lot 
of  changes in the consumer tech 
industry. Change in consumer’s 
preferences is up-and-coming so, 
consumers are searching for safer 
and more trustworthy goods. 
There is a considerable shift to 
e-commerce, and it will provide 
many advantages to Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises. 
E-commerce has been balancing 
the demand of  vital items during 
the pandemic. 5G networks is 
an upcoming initiative in the 
consumer tech industry where 
consumer electronics are able 
to receive network signals from 
cellular towers and this provides 

users with online connectivity. 
Laptops, desktops, tablets, gaming 
computers etc. all fall under 
consumer tech industry and 
have developed over time where 
their capabilities have increased. 
Critical forms of  consumer tech 
is where vehicles now have high-
tech features which includes built 
in GPS, self-driving capabilities, 
automatic brakes etc. 

Conclusion
There are different sectorsassisting 
economic change with the support 
of  technology and digitization. 
The major sectors in India like 
Healthcare and Agriculture are 
growing side by side with the 
help of  technology. Thanks to 
era of  digitization, they now have 
stronger roots to grow and achieve 
an important position in the world. 
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YeejleeceO³es keÀesjesvee keÀeUecegUs 
ef[efpeìe³ePesMeveuee ®eeuevee efceUeueer Deens. 
efJeefJeOe #es$eele ef[efpeìue ¬eÀebleer DeeheCe DevegYeJele 
Deenesle. cee$e ns meieUb meg© Demeleevee kesÀJeU 
keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUehegjleer ner ieesä ce³ee&efole veener 
lej ef[efpeìue leb$e%eeveeuee he³ee&³e veener ns meJee¥veer 
DeesUKeues heeefnpes. l³ee®eyejesyej ³ee leb$e%eevee®ee 
Jeehej keÀªve Deeheuee J³eJemee³e mece=× keÀmee 
keÀjlee ³esF&ue ³ee®ee efJe®eej keÀªve leb$e%eevee®ee 
HeÀe³eoe meJee¥veer keÀªve Iesleuee heeefnpes ns efveeq½ele!

keÀener Je<ee¥hetJeea SKeeÐeeves efkeÀjeCee ceeuee®eer, 
Deew<eOeeb®eer eEkeÀJee Jemletb®eer Kejsoer efJe¬eÀer 
keÀjC³eemeeþer Dee@veueeF&ve ns ceeO³ece cenÊJee®eb 
Demesue Demeb meebefieleueb Demeleb lej l³eeJej 
keÀesCee®eener efJeéeeme heìkeÀve yemeuee vemelee. 
cee$e meO³ee®³ee heefjeqmLeleercegUs Dee@veueeF&ve 
ceeO³eceb, l³eeb®es HeÀe³eos DeeefCe l³eeves nesCeeje 
HeÀe³eoe DeOeesjsefKele nesleevee efomele Deens. 
l³eecegUs YeefJe<³eele ef[efpeìue ceeO³ece keÀesCel³eener 
J³eJemee³ee®ee cenÊJee®ee Yeeie Demeleerue ³eele 
keÀener®e MebkeÀe veener. J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ, GÐeespekeÀ, 
J³eeheejer lemes®e efJeefJeOe #es$eele keÀece keÀjCee´³ee 
ueeskeÀebveer ef[efpeìue he´sPesvmeJej ue#e osC³ee®eer 
ner®e JesU Deens. ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceeb®ee ³eesi³e 
Jeehej kesÀu³eeme J³eJemee³ee®³ee DeLe&keÀejCeeuee 
vekeÌkeÀer®e neleYeej ueeiesue ³eele keÀener®e MebkeÀe 
veener. efJeMes<eleë keÀesjesveemeejK³ee ceesþîee 
mebkeÀìeveblej veJ³eeves GYeejer IesC³eemeeþer Dee@
veueeFve ceeO³eceeb®ee Jeehej ne meJee¥vee keÀjeJee®e 
ueeiesue. l³eecegUs JesUer®e ³ee ceeO³eceeb®es cenÊJe 
meJee¥veer mecepetve Iesleues heeefnpes DeeefCe l³eeleerue 
³eesi³e J³eÊeÀeR®ee meuuee DeeefCe ceeie&oMe&ve IesTve 
Deeheu³ee J³eJemee³ee®eer ef[efpeìue Ie[er J³eJeeqmLele 
yemeJeueer heeefnpes.

ef[efpeìue efJeéeeuee he³ee&³e veener
- Deeefol³e efyeJeuekeÀj

mebmLeehekeÀ
jIegueeruee Sbìjhe´eFPe ceeref[³ee nye

Email ID –  adibivalkar11@gmail.com

keÀesjesvee®³ee mebkeÀìe®eer PeU meJe&®e GÐeesieebvee 
yemeueer Deens. keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUeceO³es iesu³ee Je<eea 
GÐeesie Leb[eJeu³eeves GÐeesie #es$ee®es keÀesìîeeJeOeer 
©he³eeb®es vegkeÀmeeve Peeues . Deelee nUtnUt 
DeLe&®e¬eÀ hetJe&eqmLeleerJej ³esC³ee®ee he´³elve keÀjle 
Demeleevee®e ogme´³ee ueeìs®es mebkeÀì Deeheu³eemeceesj 
GYes þekeÀues Deens . ³ee meieÈ³eeceO³es ef[efpeìue 
efceef[³ee DeeefCe SkebÀoj®e ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve®ee 
Ghe³eesie GÐeesieebvee nesCeej Deens. GÐeesie#es$eeves 
Deeheues Glheeove, Deeheues GlheVe Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer 
DeeefCe DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®eC³eemeeþer 
ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve®ee ceeie& eqmJekeÀejuee Deens. 
leb$e%eeve DeeefCe GheueyOe ef[efpeìue ceeie& 
ne®e meO³ee®³ee heefjeqmLeleerceO³es ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le 
heesnes®eJeC³ee®ee SkeÀ megjef#ele DeeefCe ®eebieuee ceeie& 
Demeu³ee®es GÐeespekeÀ meebieleele.

keÀeseqJn[cegUs ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®eC³eemeeþer 
p³eehe×leerves ce³ee&oe Deeueer l³ee®ehe´keÀejs 
keÀe³ee&ue³eeleerue keÀeceeJejmeg×e ce³ee&oe 
Deeu³ee nesl³ee. keÀce&®eejerJeiee&Jej osKejsKe, 
he´es[keÌMeveceOeerue keÀeceeJej ue#e l³ee®eyejesyej 
Debleie&le J³eJenej DeeefCe keÀecekeÀepe ³eeueener 
ce³ee&oe nesl³ee. cee$e ³eeceOetvemeg×e GÐeesieeuee 
ef[efpeìe³ePesMeves®e leejues . efkeÀleerlejer kebÀhev³eebveer 
DeÐe³eeJele leb$e%eebvee®ee Jeehej keÀªve Iejer yemetve 
mebhetCe& Glheeovee®eer he´ef¬eÀ³ee neleeUueer. efkeÀl³eskeÀ 
kebÀhev³eebceO³es keÀeceeceO³es De[LeUs Deeues eEkeÀJee 
Jeehejele ³esCeeN³ee ³eb$emeeceie´erceO³es keÀesCeleerner 
De[®eCe Deeueer lej l³eemeeþer Kethe JesU pee³e®ee. 
heCe keÀesjesvee keÀeUele he³ee&³e vemeu³eeves keÀe 
nesF&vee FbefpeefveDeme& DeeefCe leb$e%eebveer Iej yemeu³ee 
efjceesì De@keÌmesme®³ee ceeO³eceeletve De[®eCeer keÀener 
efceefveìele mees[Jeuesu³ee Deensle. leb$e%eevee®³ee 
ceoleerves keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUele mJeleë®ee J³eJemee³e 

meg© þsJeCee´³ee kebÀhev³eeb®eer DeMeer efkeÀleerlejer 
GoenjCes meebielee ³esleerue. kesÀJeU Glheeove #es$e®e 
veener lej ceeefnleer leb$e%eeve, JewÐekeÀer³e mesJee, 
¬eÀer[e, keÀuee, ceveesjbpeve ³eebmen meJe&®e #es$eeceO³es 
ef[efpeìue leb$e%eevee®ee Jeehej ³eekeÀeUele ue#eCeer³e 
Jee{uesuee yeIee³euee efceUeuee. l³eecegUs SkeÀeDeLeea 
ef[efpeìue ¬eÀebleer Demebner ³eekeÀ[s yeefIeleues peeT 
MekesÀue. ³eeDeeOeer ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceeb®ee DeeefCe 
³ee meJe& he³ee&³eeb®ee Jeehej DeMee he×leerves kesÀuee 
peeF&ue ³ee®eer keÀesCeerner keÀuheveemeg×e kesÀueer 
veJnleer l³eecegUs Deelee l³ee®es cenÊJe DeOeesjsefKele 
Peeu³eecegUs ef[efpeìue ceeO³ece, ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve 
³ee®es cenÊJe GÐeesie#es$eeuee vekeÌkeÀer®e Gueie[ues 
Demesue.

keÀeseqJn[ mebkeÀìe®³ee DeeOeer Dee@veueeF&ve ceekexÀeEìie, 
J³eJemee³ee®³ee ef[efpeìue he´efme×er DeeefCe 
he´ceesMevemeeþer ye´³ee®e kebÀhev³ee mJeleb$e yepesì þsJele 
vemele. íesìs J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ, ogkeÀeveoej ³eebveer lej 
³ee he³ee&³ee®ee efJe®eejmeg×e kesÀuesuee veJnlee. 
Deepe les®e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ Dee@veueeF&ve ceeO³ecee®ee 
he´YeeJeer Jeehej keÀªve Deeheuee J³eJemee³e keÀjleevee 
efometve ³esle Deensle. l³ee®es HeÀe³eos ³ee keÀeUele 
DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ ueeskeÀebvee ue#eele ³esle Deensle ner 
mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeeye cnìueer heeefnpes. Deeheueer 
ef[efpeìue he´esHeÀeF&ue keÀMeer DemeeJe, JesieJesieÈ³ee 
ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceeb®ee Ghe³eesie keÀmee keÀjeJee, 
l³ee®ee Jeehej keÀªve peieYejele keÀmes hees®eeJes ns 
leb$e Yeejleeleerue ueIegGÐeespekeÀ nUtnUt Deelcemeele 
keÀjle Deensle.

Deepe®³ee Ie[eruee oeojceOeerue SKeeoe 
J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ Iejyemeu³ee peieYejele Deeheu³ee 
Jemlet efJeketÀ MekeÀlees, SKeeoe keÀueekeÀejeb®ee meb®e 
Yeejleeleu³ee SKeeÐee íesìîeeMee mìg[erDeesceOetve 
DecesefjkesÀleu³ee he´s#ekeÀebmeeþer keÀe³e&¬eÀce meeoj 
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keÀª MekeÀlees, hegC³eeleu³ee SKeeÐee kebÀheveerleerue 
ceefMeveceOeerue efyeIee[ pece&veerceOeuee FbefpeefveDej 
Deieoer menpe efjhesDej keÀª MekeÀlees, SKeeoer 
Deeblejjeä^er³e heefj<eo peieYejeleerue ueeskeÀ 
Deeheeheu³ee Iejeletve DeìW[ keÀª MekeÀleele. 
ns meieU [erpeerìe³ePesMevecegUs®e MekeÌ³e Deens. 
DeLee&le ³ee meieÈ³ee ieesäer yeensj®³ee peieeves 
³eeDeeOeerner Deelcemeeo kesÀu³ee nesl³ee®e cee$e 
Yeejleeleerue ueeskeÀebvee DeeÊee nUt nUt l³ee®es 
cenÊJe mecepee³euee ueeieues Deens.

Debleie&le J³eJenejebmeeþer ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve -

kebÀhev³eebvee Deeheu³ee keÀeceeceO³es ieleer 
DeeCeC³eemeeþer ef[efpeìue leb$e%eevee®ee Jeehej 
ne GÊece ceeie& Deens. ef[efpeìue leb$e%eebvee®ee 
Jeehej kesÀu³eeme keÀeces DeefOekeÀ peueoieleerves 
nesT MekeÀleele l³eecegUs Glheeove lej Jee{sue®e 
efMeJee³e kebÀhev³eeb®ee Ke®e&meg×e keÀceer nesT 
MekesÀue. keÀe³ee&ue³eeleerue npesjerheemetve®es ceesþîee 
cenÊJee®³ee yewþkeÀerhe³e¥le DeveskeÀ keÀece Deepe 
Dee@veueeF&ve nesT MekeÀleele. ³eemeeþer efJeefJeOe 
ceeO³ece efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer Deensle. he´es[keÌì®eer 
leheemeCeer, mìe@keÀ ce@vespeceWì, efnMeesye, kebÀheveerJej 
osKejsKe ³eebmeejK³ee DeveskeÀ Debleie&le peyeeyeoe´³ee 
Deepe leb$e%eevee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve neleeUu³ee 
peeleele. Jeke&À He´Àe@ce nesce keÀu®ejceO³es kesÀJeU 
leb$e%eeveecegUs®e ceesþîee peyeeyeoe´³ee DeefOekeÀejer 
DeeefCe keÀce&®eejerJeie& Iejyemeu³ee meebYeeUt MekeÀle 
Deensle. l³eecegUs efveeq½ele®e ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve 
iesce®eWpej þjleevee efomele Deens.

ef[efpeìue Fcespe iejpes®eer -

ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjle Demeleevee 
Deeheu³ee J³eeJemee³ee®eer ef[efpeìue Fcespe DemeCes 
iejpes®eer Deens. nuueer keÀesCelesner Glheeove efJekeÀle 
Iesle Demeleevee DeeOeer FbìjvesìJej l³ee®eer ceeefnleer 
ie´enkeÀ yeIeleele. ie´enkeÀebvee FbìjvesìJej ³eesi³e 
ceeefnleer efceUeueer veener lej ogme´³ee he³ee&³ee®ee efJe®eej 
keÀesCeleener ie´enkeÀ keÀjlees l³eecegUs J³eJemee³ee®eer 
ef[efpeìue Fcespe GÊece DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 
Deeheu³ee J³eJemee³ee®eer JesyemeeF&ì meJee¥veer le³eej 
keÀjCes Deelee iejpes®es Peeues Deens. JesyemeeF&ìJej 

kebÀheveer®eer ceeefnleer, Demeuesueer Glheeoves, 
keÀecee®es mJeªhe l³ee®eyejesyej Flej cenlJee®eer 
ceeefnleer menpe GheueyOe nesles. l³ee®eyejesyej 
SkeÀe®e efþkeÀeCeer SkeÀe eqkeÌuekeÀJej ie´enkeÀebvee 
ner ceeefnleer efceUles l³eecegUs keÀecee®es mJeªhe 
mecepetve IesC³eeme ceole nesles. ³eemeeþer JesyemeeF&ì 
cenÊJee®eer þjles. JesyemeeF&ìJejkebÀheveeryeÎue®eer 
ie´enkeÀeb®eer celeb, DevegYeJe, efJeefJeOe efþkeÀeCeer 
kesÀuesu³ee keÀeceeb®eer ceeefnleer, mebheke&À ³eeyeÎue®eer 
ceeefnleer DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. JesyemeeF&ì 
lemes®e Flej ceeO³eceeletve ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®ele 
Demeleevee me®e& Fbefpeve Dee@hìercee³ePesMevekeÀ[smeg×e 
ue#e efoues heeefnpes. mesF&DeesÜejs iegieue me®e&ceO³es 
legcneuee ³eesi³e mLeeve efceUJetve osC³ee®ee he´³elve 
kesÀuee peelees. ³eemeeþer efJeefJeOe efkeÀ-Je[&®ee Jeehej 
kesÀuee peelees. meelel³eeves, þjeefJekeÀ keÀeUeveblej 
³eekeÀ[s meJee¥veer ue#e þsJeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens.
JesieJesieÈ³ee ceeO³eceeletve DeekeÀ<e&keÀ kebÀìWì®³ee 
ceeO³eceeletvemeg×e legcneuee Dehesef#ele ie´enkeÀebkeÀ[s 
hees®elee ³esT MekeÀles. ³eemeeþer eqJnef[Dees lemes®e 
yuee@ie ³ee ceeO³eceeb®ee Jeehej J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebveer 
kesÀuee heeefnpes. SkeÀe DeekeÀ[sJeejervegmeej 51% 
ueeskeÀ keÀesCeleerner Jemlet eEkeÀJee mesJee IesC³eehetJeea 
l³eeyeÎue®eer ceeefnleer FbìjvesìJej MeesOelee. l³eele®e 
meO³ee®³ee heefjeqmLeleervegmeej Dee@veueeFve®ee®e 
he³ee&³e meJee¥vee DeeJe[lees l³eecegUs ef[efpeìue 
DeeqmlelJe cenÊJee®es Peeues Deens.

ef[efpeìue Fcespemeeþer keÀener cenÊJee®es he³ee&³e -

JesyemeeF&ì

meesMeue efceef[³ee DekeÀeTì - HesÀmeyegkeÀ, eqìdJeìj, 
Fbmìeie´ece, eEuekeÌ[Fve

efyePevesme ef[jskeÌìjer efueeÅmìie - pemì [e³eue, 
meguesKee

ef[efpeìue ueeskesÀMeve Dehe[sì - iegieue ce@hme

J³eJemee³ee®es Dee@veueeFve efjJ¿etpe - iegieue

ef[efpeìue peeefnjeleer - iegieue lemes®e HesÀmeyegkeÀ 
DeeefCe Dev³e ceeO³ece

ef[efpeìue peenerjeleervee he´eOeev³e -

keÀeseqJn[veblej®³ee keÀeUeceO³es he´efme×er 

DeeefCe ceekexÀeEìie®eer ieefCele yeouele Deensle. 
J³eJemee³ee®³ee he´efme×ermeeþer Jele&ceevehe$eeleerue 
peeefnjeleer, nese\[ipe l³ee®eyejesyej meeF&veyees[dme& 
³ee®³eeSsJepeer ceesþceesþîee kebÀhev³eebveer 
ef[efpeìue peeefnjeleeRvee he´eOeev³e osC³eeme 
DeueerkeÀ[s meg©Jeele kesÀueer Deens . ³eecegUs 
keÀceer iegbleJeCegkeÀerceO³es Deeheu³ee yepesìvegmeej 
peemleerle peemle ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®eC³ee®ee he³ee&³e 
J³eJemee³eebvee Keguee Peeuee Deens. l³ee®eyejesyej 
ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceebJejerue peeefnjeleeRceO³es 
Deeheu³ee yepesìvegmeej peeefnjeleer keÀjC³ee®ee 
he³ee&³e Keguee Demelees l³eecegUs þjeefJekeÀ Jeie&, 
Je³eesieì, Sefj³ee ³eevegmeej peeefnjele keÀjC³ee®ee 
he³ee&³e Demelees. ³ee®eyejesyej ³ee peeefnjeleeR®ee 
HeÀe³eoe cnCepes ³ee peeefnjeleeRceO³espeeefnjele 
kesÀu³eeveblej®eer DeekeÀ[sJeejer Deeheu³eeuee menpe 
GheueyOe nesles. ef[efpeìue peeefnjele efkeÀleer 
ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®eueer, l³eeveblej efkeÀleer ueeskeÀebveer 
l³eeheg{s Deeheu³eeuee mebheke&À kesÀuee, Deeheu³ee 
Glheeovee®eer ceeefnleer efkeÀleer peCeebveer Iesleueer ³ee 
DeeefCe DeMee efJeefJeOe ieesäeR®eer ceeefnleer menpe 
SkeÀe eqkeÌuekeÀJej Deeheu³eeuee GheueyOe nesles. 
HesÀmeyegkeÀ, Fbmìeie´ece ³eebmeejK³ee meesMeue efceef[³ee 
ceeO³eceebJej l³ee®eyejesyej efJeefJeOe ceesyeeF&ue De@
hmeJej, efyePevesme heesì&umeJej lemes®e ie´ghmeJej 
DeMeehe´keÀej®³ee ef[efpeìue peeefnjeleer kesÀu³ee 
peeleele. ³ee ceeO³ecee®ee HeÀe³eoe IesC³eemeeþer 
keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUeveblej kebÀhev³eebveer Deeheu³ee 
efve³eespeveeceO³es yeoue kesÀu³ee®es efometve ³esles. 
peeefnjele DeeefCe he´efme×er®³ee Ke®ee&ceO³es 2-4% 
Jee{ yengleebMe kebÀhev³eebveer kesÀu³ee®es efometve ³esles. 
l³ee®eyejesyej ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceebJejmeg×e oghheì 
Ke®e& kesÀu³ee®eer veeWo DenJeeueevegmeej meceesj Deeueer 
Deens.³ee®eyejesyej keÀesJner[ keÀeUeceO³es De@cesPeesve, 
eqHeÌuehekeÀeì&, Iejhees®e, Fbef[³eeceeì& ³eebmeejK³ee 
JesieJesieÈ³ee Dee@veueeF&ve ceeO³eceeb®³ee ceeO³eceeletve 
Deeheueer he´es[keÌìme ueeskeÀebhe³e&le hees®eefJeC³ee®ee 
J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebveer he´³elve kesÀuee Deens. ³eecegUs 
Lesì IejesIejer peeTve hees®eCes J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee 
MekeÌ³e Peeues. l³ee®eyejesyej l³eemeeþer ueeieCeeje 
JesU DeeefCe hewmee ³ee oesIeeb®eerner ye®ele Peeueer. 
ef[efpeìue peeefnjeleeRceO³es ³egìîegye lemes®e Flej 
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Deesìerìer ceeO³eces DeeefCe ceesyeeF&ue De@hmeceOeerue 
peeefnjeleeR®eener ceesþîee he´ceeCeeJej GÐeespekeÀebvee 
HeÀe³eoe neslees. meO³ee yejs®e ueeskeÀ ceesyeeF&ue 
iescme, eqJnef[Deespe ³ee®ee Jeehej keÀjleele. 
l³eecegUs ceesþîee GÐeespekeÀebvee peeefnjeleermeeþer 
³ee he³ee&³ee®ee ®eebieuee Jeehej neslees. ìsueereqJnpeve 
Jeeefnv³eebJejerue peeefnjeleerhes#ee Deelee nUtnUt 
ef[efpeìue he³ee&³eeb®eemeg×e eqmJekeÀej J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ 
keÀje³euee ueeieues Deensle.

he³ee&³e HesÀmeyegkeÀ®ee -

HesÀmeyegkeÀ efyePevesme®³ee ceeO³eceeletve DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ 
ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le heesnes®eCes Deelee menpe MekeÌ³e Deens. 
ceekexÀìhuesme®³ee ceeO³eceeletve GÐeespekeÀebvee 
J³eJemee³ee®eer ceeefnleer ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®eJee³euee 
ceole nesles. l³ee®eyejesyej Deeheues mJeleë®es 
ef[efpeìue ogkeÀeve HesÀmeyegkeÀ®³ee ceeO³eceeletve meg© 
keÀjlee ³esCesmeg×e Deelee MekeÌ³e Deens. ³eemeeþer 
Deeheueer Glheeoves , l³eeb®eer ceeefnleer DeeefCe keÀener 
yesefmekeÀ ef[ìsume HeÀÊeÀ MesDej keÀjeJes ueeieleele . 
efMeJee³e Deeheu³ee yesyemeeF&ìuee, ceesyeeF&ue vebyejuee 
ner meieUer ceeefnleer SkeÀ$e pees[lee ³esles l³eecegUs 
l³ee®ee HeÀe³eoe IesTve DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le 
menpe hees®elee ³esle. ceekexÀìhuesmeceO³es heesmì 
kesÀu³eeveblej efleLeueer SKeeoer Jemlet ie´enkeÀeuee 
DeeJe[ueer lej ie´enkeÀ SkeÀe eqkeÌuekeÀJej Deepe 
Lesì J³eehee´³ee®³ee ceesyeeF&ue vebyejJej mebheke&À keÀª 
MekeÀlees eEkeÀJee cesmeWpejJej cesmespe keÀª MekeÀlees 
l³eecegUs Iejyemeu³ee keÀesCelesner keÀefceMeve eEkeÀJee 
DeefleefjÊeÀ MegukeÀ ve Yejlee J³eJemee³e keÀjCes 
DeveskeÀebvee meeshes Peeues Deens. Keeme keÀªve íesìs 
J³eeheejer, Iejiegleer yeskeÀme&, KeeÐeheoeLe& efJe¬esÀles 
³eebveer ³ee keÀeUeceO³es ³ee he³ee&³ee®ee Jeehej keÀªve 
Deeheuee GÐeesie GYee kesÀuee Deens. ³eecegUs DeveskeÀeb®ee 
J³eJemee³e Menje®³ee yeensjmeg×e efJemleejuee Deens. 
keÀeskeÀCeeleerue efJeefJeOe he´es[keÌìme ³ee ceeO³eceeletve®e 
Deepe osMeYejele heeþJeues peeleele. kesÀJeU 
osMeele®e veener lej osMeeyeensjner kegÀefjDejÜejs 
Dee@[&me& keÀeskeÀCeeleerue ceefnuee GÐeesefpekeÀe 
heeþJele Deensle. ³ee®eyejesyej osMeeleerue efJeefJeOe 

Yeeieeleerue JewefMeähetCe& keÀhe[s, DeÊejs, meeyeCe, 
cemeeu³ee®es heoeLe& DeMee efJeefJeOe Jemletb®eer efJe¬eÀer 
HesÀmeyegkeÀ®³ee ceeO³eceeletve DeveskeÀ J³eeheejer lemes®e 
ueIeg GÐeespekeÀ keÀjleele. efJeMes<e cnCepes ³eemeeþer 
keÀesCeleener DeefleefjÊeÀ Ke®e& keÀjeJee ueeiele veener. 
kesÀJeU Glheeovee®es HeÀesìespe DeeefCe ceeefnleer heesmì 
keÀªve l³ee®eer ³eesi³e peeefnjele kesÀu³eeveblej l³ee®ee 
HeÀe³eoe J³eeheejerJeiee&uee nesle Deens. SkeÀerkeÀ[s 
ueIegGÐeespekeÀ DeeefCe J³eeheejerJeiee&uee HesÀmeyegkeÀ®ee 
Demee Ghe³eesie nesle Demeleevee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ 
kebÀhev³ee lemes®e GÐeespekeÀebveemeg×e þjeefJekeÀ 
Jeiee&he³e¥le hees®eC³eemeeþer HesÀmeyegkeÀ®ee Jeehej 
neslees. Deeheu³ee Glheeoveebvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ Jeie&, 
efþkeÀeCe ³eevegmeej Del³eble keÀceer MegukeÀ Yeªve 
GÐeespekeÀebvee ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®elee ³esles. SJe{b®e 
veener lej ye´³ee®e kebÀhev³ee Deeheu³ee he´es[keÌìyeÎue 
he´eflemeeo l³ee®eyejesyej mepesMevme IesC³eemeeþer 
HesÀmeyegkeÀ®ee Jeehej keÀªve meJex#eCe keÀjleele. 
DeMee JesieJesieÈ³ee ceeO³eceebmeeþer HesÀmeyegkeÀ®ee 
Jeehej J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee nesT MekeÀlees.

keÀesjesveecegUs ef[efpeìe³ePesMeveuee ®eeuevee -

keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUeceO³es Deeheuee J³eJemee³e meg© 
þsJeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe Deens l³ee heefjeqmLeleerceO³es 
efìketÀve jenC³eemeeþer GÐeesieebvee keÀenerlejer JesieUe 
he´³elve keÀjCes Yeeie nesles. efveye¥OeebcegUs DeeefCe 
keÀesjesvee®³ee OeeskeÌ³eecegUs 100% mìeHeÀmeg×e 
GheueyOe veJnlee l³ee®eyejesyej Deee|LekeÀ 
heefjeqmLeleercegUs JesieJesieÈ³ee De[®eCeeR®ee meecevee 
GÐeespekeÀ DeeefCe J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee keÀjeJee ueeiele 
neslee. ³ee heefjeqmLeleerceOetve ceeie& keÀe{C³eemeeþer 
ef[efpeìue leb$e%eeve DeeefCe GheueyOe J³eJemLes®eer 
GÐeesie#es$eeuee ®eebieueer®e ceole Peeueer. SkebÀoj®e 
ef[efpeìue ³eb$eCee DeeOeerner DeeqmlelJeele nesleer®e 
cee$e Ke´³ee DeLee&veskeÀesjesvee®³ee keÀeUeceO³es he³ee&³e 
cnCetve ³ee ceeiee&®ee Jeehej kesÀuee iesuee.

keÀesjesveecegUs YeejleeceO³es ef[efpeìe³ePesMeveuee 
®eebieueer®e ieleer efceUeu³ee®es ef®e$e yeIee³euee 
efceUles. SkeÀerkeÀ[s leb$e%eeveeleues yeoue kebÀhev³ee 
Deelcemeeo keÀjle Demeleevee jesKeerves nesCeejs 

J³eJenejmeg×e keÀceer nesTve ef[efpeìue J³eJenej 
Jee{le Demeu³ee®es ef®e$e Deens. efjPeJe& yeBkesÀ®³ee 
DenJeeueevegmeej, YeejleeceO³es efoJemeeuee 100 
oMeue#e ef[efpeìue J³eJenej SkeÀe efoJeMeer 
heej he[leele. 2016 ®³ee leguevesle ne 
DeekeÀ[e peJeUheeme 5 heì Demetve YeefJe<³eele ne 
DeekeÀ[e DeeCeKeer Jee{C³ee®eer ef®evns efometve ³esle 
Deensle. efJeMes<e cnCepes ³eeleerue ³egheerDee³e Jej 
DeeOeeefjle J³eJenejeb®eer mebK³eemeg×e ceesþer Demetve 
l³eeKeeueesKeeue SveFSHeÀìer®ee vebyej Deens. ³ee 
ef[efpeìue J³eJenejebceO³es JesU DeeefCe hewmee ³ee oesvner 
ieesäeR®eer ceesþîee héceeCeeJej ye®ele Peeueer Deens.

Yeejleeleerue ef[efpeìue DeLe&J³eJemLes®eer 
hee³eeYejCeer ve@Meveue hesceWì keÀe@heexjsMeve Dee@HeÀ 
Fbef[³eeves kesÀueer Demeb cnìue peeleb. ³egheerDee³e, 
Dee³eSceheerSme, Yeejle efyeue hes, iee[îeeb®³ee 
ìesue®³ee jkeÀcesmeeþer HeÀemì ì@ie Demes JesieJesieUs 
Ghe¬eÀce ìhh³eeìhh³eeves l³eeb®³ee ceeO³eceeletve 
keÀe³ee&eqvJele keÀjC³eele Deeues. ³ee®e he³ee&³eeb®ee 
HeÀe³eoe keÀesjesvee keÀeUeceO³es Yeejleer³e kebÀhev³ee 
lemes®e ueIeg GÐeespekeÀ, GÐeespekeÀebvee Peeuee. Kejsoer 
efJe¬eÀermeeþer JesieJesieUs hesceWì®es he³ee&³e GheueyOe 
Peeu³eeves heejbheeefjkeÀ Dee@HeÀueeF&ve ogkeÀeveebkeÀ[tve 
Dee@veueeF&veuee he´eOeev³e osC³ee®ee he´³elve ³ee®e 
ceeO³eceebcegUs MekeÌ³e Peeuee. efJeMes<eleë keÀe@vì@
keÌìuesme hesceWì he³ee&³eeb®ee Jeehej ceesþîee he´ceeCeeJej 
³ee keÀeUele Jee{u³ee®es efometve ³esles. megjef#ele 
DeeefCe meesh³ee DeMee ³ee he³ee&³ee®ee HeÀe³eoe 
keÀesjesveekeÀeUele ie´enkeÀ DeeefCe J³eeheejer oesIeebveener 
Peeuee. ³eecegUs efkeÀjeCee ceeuee®eer ogkeÀeves, 
YeepeerJeeues, íesìs J³eeheejer, keÀhe[îee®es J³eeheejer, 
Deew<eOe Kejsoer efJe¬eÀer keÀjCeejs ³eeb®³ee ef[efpeìue 
J³eJenejeceO³es ceesþer Jee{ Peeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. 
³esl³ee keÀeUele ieeJeesieeJeer, leUeieeUele ns he³ee&³e 
DeeefCe l³ee®es HeÀe³eos ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le hees®eC³ee®eer 
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deens. l³ee ¢äerves DeefOekeÀ me#ece 
he´³elve nesC³ee®eer iejpe Deens. DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ 
ueeskeÀebvee DeeefCe J³eJemee³eebvee ef[efpeìue hesceWì 
meeqJn&mesme®³ee Debleie&le DeeCetve jesKeer®es J³eJenej 
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keÀceer keÀjCes ns keÀeseqJn[veblej®³ee keÀeUeleerue 
Deeheu³eemeceesj®es SkeÀ ceesþs DeeJneve DemeCeej 
Deens. pej ns hetCe&heCes meeO³e Peeues lej ef[peerìue 
J³eJenejebvee DeefOekeÀ ®eeuevee efceUsue.

ef[efpeìue J³eJenejebyejesyej®e Flej #es$eelemeg×e 
ef[efpeìe³ePesMeveuee keÀesJner[ keÀeUele ®eeuevee 
efceUeueer Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. PeejKeb[ceO³es 
JewÐekeÀer³e ceoleermeeþer jesyeesìdme®ee Jeehej keÀjC³eele 
Deeuee neslee. l³ee®eyejesyej yebieUt© ³esLes efJeefJeOe 
Yeeieeleerue heefjeqmLeleer®ee Dee{eJee IesC³eemeeþer 
lemes®e peblegveeMekeÀeb®³ee HeÀJeejCeermeeþer [^esve®ee 
Jeehej keÀjC³eele Deeuee neslee. cenejeä^elener 
keÀeseqJn[ heefjeqmLeleerceO³es [^esve®ee Jeehej keÀjC³eele 
Deeuee neslee. lesuebieCee, íÊeermeie[, iegpejele ³ee 
jep³eebceO³esmeg×e ef[efpeìue leb$e%eevee®ee Jeehej 
keÀesJner[Meer meecevee keÀjC³eemeeþer kesÀuee iesuee 
neslee. cenejeä^eleerue efJeefJeOe ceneveiejheeefuekeÀebveer 
Menjeleerue JewÐekeÀer³e eqmLeleer®ee Dee{eJee 
Jesye heesì&ume®³ee ceeO³eceeletve efouee neslee.
meO³eemeg×e yes[dme, JnWìeruesìj ³ee®eer meÐeeqmLeleer 
JesyemeeF&ì®³ee ceeO³eceeletve meJee¥vee efoueer peeles. 
³ee®ehe×leerves iees ef[efpeìue ne ceb$e ³ee keÀeUele 
meJe&®e #es$eebveer DeJeuebyeuee Deens. JewÐekeÀer³e 
#es$eeceO³es ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve®es ¬eÀebeflekeÀejer heefjCeece 
DeeheCe DevegYeJele Deenesle. keÀeseqJn[ceO³es uee@
keÀ[eTveveblej jeleesjele DeveskeÀ [e@keÌìme& DeeefCe 
ne@eqmheìumeveer eqJnef[Dees keÀe@ue DeeefCe Dee@veueeF&ve 
keÀvmeuìsMeve®ee ceeie& mJeerkeÀejuee neslee. ³eeuee®e 
ìsueercesef[efmevemeeþer®³ee keÀe³eÐeeb®eer pees[ efceUeueer 
Demetve ³eecegUs peieYejeletve keÀesþtvener hesMebì®³ee 
mebhekeÀe&le jentve Ghe®eej keÀjCes Deepe MekeÌ³e 
Peeues Deens. FlekebÀ®e veJns lej osMeeleerue megj#ee 
³eb$eCee Jee³etoue, mewv³e oue, veewoue ³eebveermeg×e 
ef[efpeìue keÀe³e&he´Ceeueer®ee Jeehej kesÀuee Deens. 
ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve®³ee ¢äerves mebMeesOeve DeeefCe keÀe³e& 
keÀjC³eemeeþer mJeleb$e efJeYeeiemeg×e ³esLes mLeeheve 
keÀjC³eele Deeues Deensle. DeeìeaefHeÀefMeDeue 
Fbìsefuepevme DeeefCe Jn®³eg&Deue jerSefueìer 
³eebmeejK³ee leb$e%eebvee®ee Jeehej ³eg×he´efMe#eCe 

DeeefCe l³eemeeþer efveie[erle ieesäeRmeeþermeg×e Deepe 
kesÀuee peele Deens. YeefJe<³eele ³eeceO³es DeeCeKeer 
ceesþîee he´ceeCeeJej Jee{ nesC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee 
Deens. SkeÀ megjef#ele DeeefCe meyeue jeä^ cnCetve 
peieemeceesj ³esC³eemeeþer leb$e%eevee®ee Deepe ceesþe 
Jeeìe Deens.

ceesþîee he´ceeCeeJej ef[efpeìue he×leerkeÀ[s eqmJe®e 
nesCeejs #es$e cnCepes ceveesjbpeve #es$e cnCelee ³esF&ue. 
keÀeseqJn[®ee meJee&le ceesþe HeÀìkeÀe yemeuee lees 
ceveesjbpeve #es$eeuee. efLeSìme&, ceuìerhueskeÌme yebo 
Demeu³eecegUs ef®e$eheì ueeskeÀebmeceesj ³esT MekeÀle 
veJnles. DeMee heefjeqmLeleerceO³es ef[efpeìue®ee 
he³ee&³e eqmJekeÀeªve Deesìerìer ceeO³eceeletve ef®e$eheì 
efjueerpe Jne³euee meg©Jeele Peeueer. l³ee®eyejesyej 
JesieJesieÈ³ee veJeerve Jesyeefmejerpe DeeefCe eqJnef[Dees 
efmejerpemeg×e Deeheu³eeuee yeIee³euee efceUeu³ee. 
Keeme yeeye cnCepes ef®e$eheìie=nele ieoea keÀjCee´³ee 
he´s#ekeÀJeiee&vesmeg×e ne yeoue Deeveboeves eqmJekeÀejuee. 
keÀenerMeer DeMeer®e heefjeqmLeleer meebieereflekeÀ 
keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®³ee yeeyeleerlemeg×e yeIee³euee efceUeueer. 
veeìîeie=n yebo Demeu³eeves DeeefCe keÀe³e&¬eÀceeuee 
hejJeeveieer vemeu³eeves ³ee #es$eeuee ®eebieuee®e HeÀìkeÀe 
yemelees Deens cee$e Demeb Demeleevee Yeejleeyeensjerue 
jefmekeÀebMeer mebheke&À meeOetve l³eeb®³eemeeþer efJeefJeOe 
keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®es Dee³eespeve keÀªve keÀueekeÀejeb®es 
DeLe&®e¬eÀ meg© þsJeC³ee®ee he´³elve Dee³eespekeÀ 
DeeefCe keÀueekeÀej keÀjle Deensle. keÀesjesvee®³ee 
keÀeUele efJeefJeOe Dee@veueeF&ve cewHeÀueer, keÀe³e&¬eÀce 
³eeb®es Dee³eespeve osMeYejele®e veener lej 
hejosMeeleerue ueeskeÀebmeesyelemeg×e keÀjC³eele Deeues. 
meeceev³e heefjeqmLeleerceO³es keÀOeer®e ³ee MekeÌ³eleeb®ee 
efJe®eej kesÀuee iesuee vemelee cee$e keÀeseqJn[ 
keÀeUeceO³es DeLe&®e¬eÀ meg© jneJeb DeeefCe keÀenerlejer 
keÀece ®eeuele jneJeb ³ee nsletves ³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®es 
Dee³eespeve keÀjC³eele Deeues. ³eecegUs SkeÀ mJeleb$e 
veJee Dee³eece ³ee #es$eeuee efceUeuee. ³ee®ehe×leerves 
efJeefJeOe keÀueeb®es he´efMe#eCe osCee´³ee mebmLeemeg×e Dee@
veueeF&ve ceeO³eceeletve me¬eÀer³e Peeu³ee. ³eeDeeOeer 
ns he´efMe#eCe Menjehegjles ce³ee&efole nesles. cee$e 

keÀesjesveecegUs osMeYejeleerue lemes®e hejosMeeleerue 
efJeefJeOe YeeieebceOeerue ueeskeÀebvee ne ceeie& Keguee 
Peeuee. keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUele meg© Peeuesues ns Ghe¬eÀce 
DeeefCe ef[efpeìue Jeeì®eeue ³eeveblejner vesnceer®e 
meg© jeefnue ³eele MebkeÀe veener.

Yeejleeleerue GÐeesie #es$ee®eer #ecelee Deepe 
yeensj®³ee iegbleJeCetkeÀoejebvee DeekeÀe|<ele keÀjle 
Deens. HesÀmeyegkeÀ, iegieue ³eebmeejK³ee ceesþîee 
ìskeÀ pee³ebì kebÀhev³ee Deepe YeejleeceO³es 
keÀesìîeeJeOeeR®eer iegbleJeCetkeÀ keÀjC³eemeeþer le³eej 
Deensle. ³eecegUs leUeieeUele Fbìjvesì DeeefCe 
ef[efpeìue mesJee hees®eC³eeme ceole nesCeej Deens. 
³eemeeþer heg{erue hee®e les meele Je<ee¥®es efve³eespeve 
keÀªve iegieuekeÀ[tve iegbleJeCetkeÀ keÀjC³eele ³esCeej 
Deens. ³eecegUs ef[efpeìue leb$e%eeve DeefOekeÀ me#ece 
nesC³eeme ceole efceUsue. SkebÀoj®e YeefJe<³eeleerue 
ef[efpeìue he´Jeemee®eer PeuekeÀ DeeheCe meO³ee 
keÀeseqJn[ keÀeUele DevegYeJeueer Deens. meJe& 
GÐeespekeÀebveer DeeefCe J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebveermeg×e 
ef[efpeìue #es$ee®eer ner Jeeì®eeue JesUer®e mecepetve 
Iesle l³eehe´ceeCes heeTues G®eueueer heeefnpesle. 
ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve DeeefCe ef[efpeìue ceeO³eceeb®ee 
Jeehej ner meJe&®e #es$eebmeeþer keÀeUe®eer iejpe 
yeveueer Deens. YeefJe<³eele veJeerve leb$e%eebveecegUs 
meJe&®e GÐeesieebvee HeÀe³eoe efveeq½ele®e nesF&ue. 
l³eemeeþer ef[efpeìue meeOeveeb®ee he´YeeJeer Jeehej, 
yepesì®eer ³eesi³e DeeKeCeer, DeY³eemehetCe& efve³eespeve 
keÀjCes vekeÌkeÀer®e iejpes®es Deens.J³eJemee³eeceO³es 
Keb[ ve he[lee he´YeeJeerheCes J³eJemee³e ®eeuet 
þsJeC³ee®eer leekeÀo ³ee ef[efpeìue mesJeebceO³es Deens. 
l³eecegUs YeefJe<³eeceO³es keÀesJner[meejK³ee ceesþîee 
mebkeÀìeceO³es ne®e SkeÀcesJe he³ee&³e GÐeesieebmeceesj 
Demet MekeÀlees.l³eecegUs DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ ie´enkeÀebhe³e¥le 
hees®eC³eemeeþer DeeefCe l³eebvee ®eebieu³ee mesJee 
osC³eemeeþer iees ef[efpeìue ne ceb$e meJee¥veer DeeÊee®e 
eqmJekeÀejuee heeefnpes ns efveeq½ele. ef[efpeìue mesJee 
DeeefCe ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve ³eeuee Deepeefceleeruee 
DeeefCe YeefJe<³eelener keÀesCeleener me#ece he³ee&³e 
GheueyOe veener DeeefCe vemesue ns efveeq½ele.
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iesu³ee Je<e&Yejeheemetve peieYejele Lewceeve IeeueCeeN³ee 
keÀesJner[ 19 ³eeefJe<eeCetves Deelee hegvne Gié 
ªhe OeejCe kesÀueb Deens. heefnueer ueeì DeeheCe 
LeesheJelees³e lees®e efJe<eeCet®es veJeerve mJeªhe, ogmejer 
ueeì DeMee meJe&mecem³eebcegUs Deejesi³eJ³eJemLesJej 
hé®eb[ leeCe meO³ee Deeuesuee Deens hejbleg Deelee 
leb$e%eevee®³ee JeehejecegUs J³eJemLesJej®ee leeCe 
DebMele: nuekeÀe nesleevee efomelees Deens, l³ee®e 
yejesyej JeeKeeCeC³eepeesi³ee DemeCee³́ee leb$e%eeveeleerue 
keÀener ogue&ef#ele ieesäer Deepe hegvne efJe®eejele Iesleu³ee 
iesu³eeves Deejesi³eJ³emLesuee hetjkeÀ DeeefCe cesef[keÀue 
#es$eeMeer efveie[leer J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee, [e@keÌìjebveemeg×e 
l³eeb®ee HeÀe³eoe neslees³e. meJe&meeceev³eebvee eEkeÀJee 
Deieoer ogie&ce Yeeieelemeg×e ³eesi³e he×leerle leb$e%eevee®ee 
Jeehej kesÀu³eeme Deeheu³ee Deejesi³eeyeÎue keÀeUpeer 
IesCes meeshes Peeues Deens.³ee®e cesef[keÀue®³ee pees[eruee 
``ef[efpeìue'' Deeu³eecegUs Ie[uesu³ee keÀener 
mekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoueeb®ee DeeefCe l³eeleerue HeÀe³eÐee 
leesìîeeb®ee Dee{eJee!

Yeejleeleerue DeekeÀ[sJeejeryeÎue yeesuee³e®eb lej 
136 keÀesìer ueeskeÀmebK³ee Demeuesu³ee Deeheu³ee 
Yeejle osMeele ueeskeÀmebK³es®³ee meeOeejCe 70 ueeskeÀ 
Fbìjvesì®ee Jeehej keÀjleebvee efomeleele cnCepes®e 
lesJe{s ueeskeÀ SkeÀceskeÀebMeer Fbìjvesì®³ee ceeO³eceeletve 
pees[ues peeT MekeÀleele Demeb cnCeeuees lej leer 
DeefleMe³eesÊeÀer þjCeej veener. Deeheu³ee osMeele 
DeveskeÀ ogie&ceYeeie DeeefCe Kes[er Deens efpeLetve Deepener 
Menjehe³e¥le héJeeme keÀje³e®ee lej yejer®e keÀmejle 
keÀjeJeer ueeieles, DeMeeefþkeÀeCeer Deejesi³ee®³ee 
cetueYetle meesF&megefJeOee hegjJeCeb keÀþerCe Demele. efleLes 
SKeeÐee DeepeejeJej le%e [e@keÌìj Jeiewjs efceUCeb 
³eemeeþer yeje®e JesU DeeefCe hewmee Ke®e& nesTve lees 
DeepeejosKeerue heg{s yeUeJelees, ³eeJej®ee SkeÀ hécegKe 
lees[iee cnCetve p³ee®³eekeÀ[s Deelee heeefnueb peeleb les 
cnCepes ``ìsefuecesef[efmeve''.

ìsefuecesef[efmeve ne Meyo lemee 1970 ®³ee 
GÊejeOee&le yeveJeuee iesuee neslee DeeefCe l³ee®ee 
MeeeqyokeÀ DeLe& ``Deblejeheemetve yejskeÀjCes'' Demee 
neslee. peiee®³ee efJeefJeOe Yeeieele ìsefuecesef[efmeve®eer 
DeefOeke=Àlejerl³ee mJeerke=Àleer 2000®³ee 

cesef[keÀueuee ef[efpeìue®eer meeLe
- mJeeqhveue peesMeer
Sr. Developer 

Synergyconnent Data Innovations Pvt. Ltd 
Email ID –  swapnilrjoshi23@gmail.com

oMekeÀe®³ee megªJeeleerme Peeueer. Yeejleele 
``Yeejleer³e DeJekeÀeMe mebMeesOeve mebmLee'' (Fñees) 
®³ee heLeoMeea he´keÀuheeletve ìsefuecesef[efmeve®eer meg©Jeele 
Peeueer DeeefCe l³eeveblej®³ee oMekeÀele J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ 
Deejesi³emesJeeb®ee DeY³eeme¬eÀce nUtnUt oeKeue 
Peeuee hejbleg mebhetCe& osMeYejele l³ee®ee lesJe{îee 
he´YeeJeerheCes Jeehej kesÀuee peele veJnlee efMeJee³e 
l³eeuee mejkeÀejleHexÀ þesme keÀe³eosMeerj cenÊJe efoues 
iesues veJnles. keÀeseqJn[-19 ³ee ceneceejerveblej 
Deelee, Yeejle mejkeÀejves cee®e& 2020ceO³es 
ìsefuecesef[efmeve he@́eqkeÌìmemeeþer veJeerve ceeie&oMe&keÀ 
met®evee he´keÀeefMele kesÀu³ee p³ee³eesies ogie&ce Yeeieeleerue 
ªiCeebmeeþer efve³eefcele Deejesi³e megefJeOee osC³eeme 
neleYeejuee ieuee Deens. veblej Deejesi³eceb$eeue³eeves 
Sefhe´ue2020ceO³es F&-mebpeerJeveer-Deesheer[er 
DeLee&le ªiCe les [e@keÌìj otjOJeveer-mesJee megª 
kesÀueer. 2020®³ee DeKesjerme megceejs one 
ueeKe ©iCeebveer l³ee®ee ueeYe Iesleuee Deens. Dee@
iemì 2020 ceO³es, Yeejleeves jeä^er³e ef[efpeìue 
Deejesi³e DeefYe³eeve (Sve[erS®eSce) peenerj kesÀues 
p³eemeeþer efJeMes<e DeLe&mebkeÀuheer³e lejleto peenerj 
kesÀueer Deens. Sve[erS®eScekeÀ[s nsuLeDee³e[er, 
Jew³eefÊeÀkeÀ Deejesi³ee®³ee veeWoer, ef[peer[e@keÌìj DeeefCe 
Deejesi³e megefJeOeeb®eer veeWo Demesue.

ìsefuecesef[efmeve DeeefCe Jn®³eg&Deue kesÀDej ns 
keÀesJner[ -19 meeLeer®³ee JesUsme ªiCeeb®eer 
keÀeUpeer IesC³ee®es cenlJee®es meeOeve yeveues Deens. 
ie=nefJeueieerkeÀjCeele Demeuesu³eebmeeþer ìsefuecesef[efmeve 
ne SkeÀ Del³eble J³eJene³e& he³ee&³e Deens. ³ee ©iCeebvee 
Deepeeje®eer ue#eCes veenerle DeMeebvee Iejer®e efJeueieer 
keÀjCeele þsJeues peeles eEkeÀJee efJeueieerkeÀjCe keWÀêele 
mees³e nesles, DeMeeJesUer ³ee leb$e%eevee®ee Jeehej 
keÀªve l³eeb®eer he´eLeefcekeÀ osKejsKe þsJeCes menpe 
MekeÌ³e Deens. ©iCee®eer otjmLe he×leerves kesÀuesueer 
osKejsKenerDeejesi³e keÀce&®ee´³eeb®³ee¢äervesosKeerue 
ueeYeoe³eer Demetve SkeÀe®e efþkeÀeCeentve DeveskeÀ 
©iCeeb®eer he´eLeefcekeÀ mJeªhee®eer keÀeUpeer IesCes 
³eecegUs MekeÌ³e nesles efMeJee³e SKeeÐee ©iCeeuee 
DeehelkeÀeueerve ceole DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeu³eeme leMeer 
DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjlee ³esT MekeÀles. ³eeJ³eefleefjÊeÀ 
³ee otjmLe leb$e%eeveeves SKeeÐee efJeefMe<ì 

efJeYeeieeleerue (ne@ìmhee@ìdme) ©iCeebJej osKejsKe 
keÀjCes, jesi³eeb®³ee mebK³esJeªve J³eJemLesJej ³esCee´³ee 
leeCee®ee Deboepe ueeJeCes DeeefCe jesieefve³eb$eCeemeeþer 
Ghee³e³eespevee keÀjC³eemeeþer keÀjlee ³esT MekeÀlees. 
ìsefuecesef[meerve®ee he´YeeJeer Jeehej ne ceevemeeshe®eejle%e 
eEkeÀJee mecegheosMeebÜejsosKeerue ceesþîee he´ceeCeeJej 
kesÀuee peele Demeu³ee®es Dee{Utve ³esles. 
ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUele ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³enermeg×e 
cenlJehetCe& mecem³ee yevele ®eeueueer Deens. l³eemeeþer 
eqJn[erDees keÀe@vHeÀjveeEmeieÜejs DeMee ©iCeebvee osKeerue 
³eesi³e leer ceole he´ehle nesT MekeÀles. ³eele ©iCeeMeer 
he´l³e#e mebheke&À ve Deeu³eecegUs mecegheosMekeÀ osKeerue 
meeLejesieemebyebOeer mJeleë®eer keÀeUpeer IesTve ©iCemesJee 
meg© þsT MekeÀleele. Yeejleeleerue ìsefuecesef[efmeve®³ee 
eEkeÀJee ef[efpeìue J³eehleeryeÎue yeesuee³e®eb Peeu³eeme 
Deejesi³eceb$eeue³eeves Integrated Disease 
Surveillance Programme (IDSP), 
jeä^er³e keÀke&Àjesie vesìJeke&À (DeesSvekeÀesvesì), 
jeä^er³e ie´eceerCe ìsueercesef[efmeve vesìJeke&À, ³eemeejKes 
he´keÀuhe neleer Iesleues Deensle. ìsefuecesef[efmeve 
mesJeeb®³ee keÀener ³eMemJeer oeKeu³eebceO³es efouueer®³ee 
Þeeriebieejece ©iCeeue³eele cesceesie´eHeÀer mesJeeb®ee 
meceeJesMe Deens lemes®e he´eosefMekeÀ keÀke&Àjesie keWÀê, 
ef$eJeWêce ³esLes keÀke&ÀjesieemebyebOeer Meem$eer³e DeY³eeme 
kesÀuee peelees. Meem$e ef¬eÀ³esmebyebefOele mesJeebceO³es 
mebpe³e ieebOeer heesmì ie@́p³egSì Feqvmììîetì  
Dee@HeÀ cesef[keÀue mee³evmesme, ìsueer cesef[efmeve 
DeeefCe yee³eescesef[keÀue Fve HeÀe@cexefìkeÌmemketÀue 
³eeb®ee meceeJesMe keÀjlee ³esF&ue. ìsefuecesef[meervme 
ns he´ecegK³eeves efpeLes yengmebK³e ueeskeÀeb®ee mecetn 
SkeÀe®e he´osMeele SkeÀe®e JesUer keÀener keÀejCeemleJe 
peceCeej Demeleerue efleLesner keÀjlee ³esT MekeÀlees 
³ee®e GoenjCe Ðee³e®eb Peeu³eeme GÊejhe´osMe 
mejkeÀejves osKeerue cenekegbÀYecesUe ojc³eeve 
ìsefuecesef[efmevme®ee Jeehej kesÀu³ee®es efometve Deeues. 
iesu³ee keÀener Je<ee¥le Fñees®es ìsefuecesef[efmeveves ìJeke&À 
yejs®e heg{s Deeues Deens. ogie&ce Je ie´eceerCe ªiCeeue³es 
DeeefCe meghejmhesMeeefueìer ©iCeeue³es pees[C³eemeeþer 
³ee®ee efJemleej PeeueeDeens. efjceesìvees[dmeceO³es 
Deboceeve DeeefCe efvekeÀesyeej DeeefCe ue#eÜerhe yesìs, 
peccet-keÀeMceerj®es [eWiejeUYeeie, DeesefjmeeceOeerue 
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cesef[keÀue keÀe@uespe ©iCeeue³es DeeefCe Flej 
jep³eeleerue keÀener ie´eceerCe / efpeune ©iCeeue³es 
³eele meceeefJeä Deensle.

ìsefuecesef[meerve®eer efJeYeeieCeer {esyeUceeveeves leerve 
cegK³e he´keÀejele keÀjlee ³esF&ue.

1. eEme¬eÀesveme ìsefuecesef[efmeve :- ³ee hékeÀejele 
Deejesi³e keÀce&®eejer DeeefCe ©iCe SkeÀe®e JesUer 
Dee@veueeF&ve ceeO³eceeletve SkeÀceskeÀeb®³ee mebhekeÀe&le 
Demeleele, ³eele eqJn[erDees keÀe@vHeÀjeÅvmeie®ee 
peemle héceeCeele Jeehej kesÀuee peelees. 

2. SeEme¬eÀesveme ìsefuecesef[efmeve :- ³ee ceO³es 
[sìeyesme ceeHe&Àle ceeefnleer®es nmleeblejCe nesles. 
mebJeeo meeOeleebvee he´Mve efJe®eejCeeje DeeefCe 
GÊej osCeeje SkeÀe®e JesUer Dee@veueeF&ve 
DemeC³ee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee vemeles. 

3. efjceesì cee@efveìeEjie ìskeÌveerkeÀ:- efjceesì 
cee@efveìjeRie cnCepes otjmLeheCes ©iCee®³ee 
MeejerefjkeÀ DeJemLes®es hejer#eCe keÀªve 
l³ee®³eeJej Fueepe keÀjC³eemeboYee&le met®evee 
efou³ee peeleele. Demes hejer#eCe keÀjC³eemeeþer 
DeveskeÀ leebef$ekeÀ meeOeveeb®ee Jeehej kesÀuee peelees. 

DeBhueerkesÀMevme DeeefCe leb$e%eevee®ee Jeehej
ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUeceO³es J³ee³eeceMeeUe, pee@eEieie ì̂@
keÌme ns meJe&®e yebo Demeu³eecegUs MeejerefjkeÀ lebog©mleer 
ceespeC³eemeeþer leebef$ekeÀ meeOeveeb®eer iejpe peemle 
Yeemet ueeieueer. meg©Jeeleer®³ee keÀeUele le©CeeF&ceO³es 
efHeÀìvesme yeB[, mceeì& Jee@®e ³ee meieÈ³eeyeÎue kegÀlegntue 
nesles eEkeÀJee héecegK³eeves le©CeJeiee&keÀ[tve ³ee®eer Kejsoer 
peemle héceeCeele kesÀueer pee³e®eer. hejbleg Deelee yengleebMeer 
meJe&®e Je³eesieìeleerue ueeskeÀ ³ee ieesäeRkeÀ[s DeekeÀe|<ele 
Peeu³ee®es heene³euee efceUleele. ³ee®es cegK³e keÀejCe 
cnCepes lebog©mleermeeþer DeeheCe efkeÀleer efkeÀueesceerìj 
®eeueuees ns ceespeC³eemeeþer meje&me Jeehejueer peeCeejer 
hetJeea®eer he×le cnCepes SKeeÐee yeefie®³eele eEkeÀJee 
pee@eEieieì̂@keÀJej SkeÀ HesÀjer ceejueer keÀer þjeefJekeÀ 
efkeÀueesceerìj Deblej ®eeueuees. Deelee les efþkeÀeCe®e yebo 
Peeu³eecegUs ceespeC³ee®es ogmejs heefjceeCe DeeJeM³ekeÀ 
nesles DeeefCe l³ee®eer®e peeiee ³ee ne[&JesDejves Iesleueer. 
ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUele ef[efpeue efHeÀìvesme hées[keÌìdme®eer 
efJe¬eÀerner 25-30 ìkeÌkeÌ³eebveer Jee{u³ee®es efometve 
³esles. ne[&JesDejhéceeCes Deelee mceeì&HeÀesveceO³es meg×e 
efHeÀìvesme DeeqhuekesÀMevme®ee meceeJesMe Deens p³eeceO³es 
Deeheueer Meeble Peeshe efkeÀleer leeme Peeueer, DeeheCe efkeÀleer 
heeJeues ®eeueuees, efkeÀleer ke@Àuejerpe Ke®e& Peeu³ee 
³ee®ee uesKeepeesKee heene³euee efceUlees. l³ee®ehéceeCes 

DeeheCe Jepeve DeeefCe jÊeÀoeye³eeb®³ee veeWoer keÀªve l³ee 
ceeefnleer®es ³eesi³ehékeÀejs he=LekeÌkeÀjCe keÀª MekeÀlees. 
keÀener ne³eSv[mceeì&HeÀesvmeceO³es Deeheu³eeuee neì&-
yeerìmesvmej®ee meg×e meceeJesMe heene³euee efceUlees. 
keÀesJner[-19®³ee meeLeerveblej hetJeea Deeheu³eeuee 
keÀener Iejebveer leeheceeheer (Lecee&ceerìj) osKeerue 
heene³euee efceUle veJnles l³eeefþkeÀeCeer Deelee hueme 
Dee@eqkeÌmeceerìjmeejKeer GhekeÀjCe heene³euee efceUleele. 
meO³ee hée³eesefiekeÀ lelJeeJej keÀener mceeì&HeÀesvmeceO³es 
meg×e Dee@eqkeÌmeceerìj®ee meheesì& efouee iesuee Deens, 
YeefJe<³eele lees®e meJe&®e mceeì&HeÀesvmeceO³es heene³euee 
efceUeu³eeme Dee½e³e& Jeeìe³euee vekeÀes. efHeÀìvesme 
meboYee&le pes héefMe#ekeÀ Deensle l³eebveer osKeerue 
ìeUsyeboer®³ee keÀeUele Dee@veueeF&ve he×leeR®ee mJeerkeÀej 
kesÀuesuee efomelees. efoJemeYejele keÀesCel³eener JesUsle 
eqJn[erDees keÀe@vHeÀjeÅvmeieÜejs efHeÀìvesme héefMe#eCe 
Deieoer Iejyemeu³ee oslee ³esCes MekeÌ³e Deens. lemes®e 
yengmebK³e [e@keÌìjebveer meg×e ne@eqmheìue®ee eEkeÀJee 
oJeeKeev³ee®ee heÊee, mebheke&À ¬eÀceebkeÀ ns Dehee@
FbìceWì yegeEkeÀie®³eeDeeqhuekesÀMevmeJej Deheuees[ 
kesÀu³eecegUs, ceesyeeF&ueDeeqhuekesÀMevmeJeªve®e [e@
keÌìjebMeer mebheke&À meeOeCes, Yesìer®eer JesU efveeq½ele nesCes, 
©iCeeb®es jesieemebyebOeer®es DenJeeue heenCes les Deieoer 
[e@keÌìjeb®eer HeÀer osKeerue ³ee DeeqhuekesÀMeveÜejs YejCes 
MekeÌ³e Peeues Deens. keÀesjesveekeÀeUele héefme×erme 
Deeuesues hécegKe DeeqhuekesÀMeve cnCepes Deejesi³emeslet! 
keÀesjesveeyeeefOeleeb®³ee mebhekeÀe&le Deeuesu³ee ueeskeÀebvee 
MeesOetve l³ee ceeefnleer®es heg{s he=LekeÌkeÀjCekeÀjC³eemeeþer 
ve@Meveue FvHeÀe@cexefìkeÌme meWìjves (SveDee³emeer) 
2 Sefhéue2020 jespeer osMeele Deejesi³e meslet 
megªkesÀues. Keemeieer #es$e Je efJeÐeeheerþebceOeerue efJeefJeOe 
mJe³ebmesJekeÀ DeeefCe efveleer Dee³eesie ³eebveer SkeÀef$eleefjl³ee 
Deejesi³emeslet efJekeÀefmele kesÀues. osMeele yengmebK³e ne@
ìmhee@ì MeesOeCes MekeÌ³e Peeues. Deejesi³emesletcegUs neleer 
Deeuesu³ee Sseq®íkeÀ [sìe®es efJeMues<eCe keÀªve l³eevegmeej 
Deeheueer heg{erue keÀe³e&Jeener keÀjCes Deejesi³emesJekeÀebvee 
menpe MekeÌ³e Peeues. keÀesjesvee keÀeUele mejkeÀejleHexÀ 
le³eej kesÀuesues iesuesues ogmejsDeeqhuekesÀMeve cnCepes 
``keÀesJeerve''. ³ee DeeqhuekesÀMeve®ee hécegKe GÎsMe 
neuemeerkeÀjCeemeeþer veeWoCeer keÀjCes ne Deens, lemes®e 
³eeÜejs SketÀCe uemeerkeÀjCe efkeÀleer Peeues, heefnueer ueme 
Iesleu³eeJej ogmejer ueme IesC³eeyeeyele®es veesefìefHeÀkesÀMeve 
DeMeehékeÀej®ee megefJeOee osC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle. 
keÀesefJeveceO³es Deejesi³ekeÀceeA®ee [sìeyesmeosKeerue le³eej 
keÀjC³eele ³esCeej Demeu³ee®eb yeesueueb peele Deens. 
³ee®eyejesyej cenejeä̂eleerue þeCes, keÀu³eeCe [eWefyeJeueer, 
hegCes, cegbyeF& ³eemeejK³ee ceneveiejheeefuekeÀebveer ne@
eqmheìumeceOeerue yes[®eer GheueyOeer efkeÀleer Deens 

³eeyeeyele Dee@veueeF&ve [@Meyees[dme& GheueyOe keÀªve 
efouesues Deensle. p³eeceO³es ne@eqmheìume®es vebyejosKeerue 
meceeefJeä kesÀues iesues Demetve yes[dme mebyebefOele ceeefnleer ne@
eqmheìumeÜejs DeÐe³eeJele keÀjC³ee®eer megefJeOee osC³eele 
Deeueer Deens. keÀesjesvee ªiCeebvee yes[ efceUC³eemeeþer 
veeWoCeer keÀjC³ee®eer mees³ener ceneveiejheeefuekeÀebÜejs 
keÀjC³eele Deeuesueer ns ³eeÜejs ©iCeebvee SkeÀ Dee³e[er 
(DeesUKe¬eÀceebkeÀ) efouee peelees DeeefCe efpeLes yes[ 
GheueyOe Demesue efleLes heeefuekesÀleHexÀ®e ©iCeeuee 
vesC³ee®eer mees³e kesÀueer peeles. ³eele SkeÀ heeTue heg{s 
ìeketÀve hegCes efJeYeeieeves lej mceeì&HeÀesve DeeqhuekesÀMeve®eer 
efvee|celeer meg×e kesÀueer Deens p³eele hegCes cenmetue 
efJeYeeieeleerue meJe& efpeu¿eeb®ee meceeJesMe Deens p³eeÜejs 
mebyebefOele efpeu¿eeleerue ne@eqmheìueceOeerue yes[dme®³ee 
GheueyOeer®eer DeekeÀ[sJeejer mecepee³euee ceole nesles. 
GheueyOe ceeefnleer®es he=LekeÌkeÀjCemeg×e hetJee&heej 
®eeuele Deeuesu³ee meebeqK³ekeÀer³e he×leerves ve keÀjlee 
l³eemeeþerDeÐe³eeJele mee@HeÌìJesDej®ee Jeehej keÀjC³eele 
Deeuee Deens. YeejleemeejK³ee efJekeÀmeveMeerue 
osMeele Deejesi³e J³eJemLesmeboYee&le ceneveiejheeefuekeÀe 
heeleUerJej osKeerue ef[efpeìue ceeO³ecee®ee DeeOeej 
Iesleuee peeCeb GuuesKeveer³e®e Deens. 

Deejesi³e J³eJemLesle meesMeue ceeref[³ee®eer 
YetefcekeÀe
ef[efpeìue ³egieele meesMeue ceeref[³ee ne SkeÀ cenlJehetCe& 
IeìkeÀ Deens. Deyeeue Je=×ebheemetve meJee¥®ee ³eeJej 
meje&me JeeJej Deeheu³eeuee heene³euee efceUlees. ³ee 
ceneceejer®³ee keÀeUele meesMeue ceeref[³ee ceeO³ece ns 
kesÀJeU iehhee, ceveesjbpeve ³ee hegjles®e ce³ee&efole ve 
jenlee cees[keÀUerme Deeuesu³ee Deejesi³eJ³eJemLesuee 
DeeOeej osC³eeme Dehél³e#ejerl³ee keÀejCeerYetle þjle 
Deens. MeeUsle Demeleevee DeVe, Jem$e, efveJeeje ³ee 
ceeCemee®³ee cetueYetle iejpee Deensle Demeb DeeheCe 
meieUs®e efMekeÀuees neslees, Deelee keÀjesvee keÀeUele 
³ee®e JeekeÌ³eele yeoue keÀªve ``keÀjesvee ©iCeebmeeþer 
FbpeskeÌMevme, hueemcee DeeefCe ne@eqmheìume ceOeerue 
yes[³ee cetueYetle iejpee Deensle'' SJe{er efJeoejkeÀ 
heefjeqmLeleer ³ee ogmé³ee ueeìsle heene³euee efceUles. 
vescekeÀer ner®e heefjeqmLeleer meesMeue ceeref[³ee®³ee 
ceeO³eceeletve nuekeÀer kesÀueer peeles. meesMeue ceeref[³ee 
Jeªve keÀener #eCeeOee&le keÀener npeej ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le 
cesmespesme heesnes®et MekeÀleele. héecegK³eeves keÀesJner[ 
nesTve iesuesu³ee ©iCeeb®ee hueemcee efceUJeC³eemeeþer 
ueeskeÀebveer meesMeue ceeref[³ee®ee DeeOeej Iesleu³ee®eb 
heene³euee efceUle Deens. Jne@ìdme S@heJejerue efJeefJeOe 
iéghme HesÀmeyegkeÀ DeeefCe FbmìeiéecemeejK³ee hue@ìHeÀe@ce& 
Jejerue hespesme ³eeÜejs #eCeeOee&le iejpet ©iCeeyeeyele®eer 
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ceeefnleer DemebK³e ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le heesnes®eles. meesMeue 
ceeref[³ee DeeqhuekesÀMevme ceOeerue ne³eueeF&ìdme lemes®e 
mìesjermeejKeer HeÀer®eme& Jeeheªve keÀesJner[ meboYee&leerue 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ ceeefnleer®e JeieeakeÀjCe kesÀuesues Yejhetj 
hespesme Deeheu³eeuee heene³euee efceUleele. 
eqìdJeìjmeejK³ee ceeO³eceeletve SkeÀe eqìdJeìÜejs keÀener 
leemeeble ©iCeebvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ DemeCeejer ceole efceUt 
MekeÀles. FbpeskeÌMevme eEkeÀJee Flej DeeJeM³ekeÌ³e Deew<eOes 
kegÀþtve héehle nesCeej l³eeb®es mebheke&À ¬eÀceebkeÀeb®³ee efJeYeeie 
Jeej ³eeÐee Deepe meesMeue ceeref[³ee Jeªve heesnes®eu³ee 
Deensle. FlekebÀ®e veener lej Deew<eOe efvecee&Ce keÀjCee³́ee 
kebÀhev³eebveer meg×e Deeheues meesMeue ceeref[³ee nsuhe 
[smkeÀ meg© kesÀues Deensle p³eeÜejs Deew<eOeeb®eer ceeieCeer 
DeeefCe hegjJeþe megjUerle nesC³eeme neleYeej ueeielees³e 
DeeefCe ner®e meesMeue ceeref[³ee®eer mekeÀejelcekeÀlee 
keÀo Deeheu³eeuee meO³ee heene³euee efceUles Deens. 
³ee®e hue@ìHeÀe@cme&Jejerue ®e@ìyee@ìmeejKeer HeÀer®eme& 
Jeeheªve keÀener #eCeele héMvee®eer GÊejs mebyebefOeleebvee 
efJeveemee³eeme efceUt MekeÀlee. peeieeflekeÀ Deejesi³e 
mebIeìvesves®e Jne@ìdmeS@he ®e@ìyee@ì ®ee Jeehej kesÀu³ee®es 
meO³ee®³ee keÀeUele heene³euee efceUles. meesMeue 
ceeref[³eeJeªve ceeefnleer®³ee nmleeblejCeeyejesyej®e 
cesef[keÀue #es$eemebyebefOele J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee J³eJemee³e 
mebOeer osKeerue GheuyeOe keÀªve efceUle Deensle. Jne@
ìdmeS@he efyePevesme DeeefCe HesÀmeyegkeÀ meejK³ee hue@ìHeÀe@
ce&®³ee ceeO³eceeletve J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ 
ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le heesnes®eCes meeshhes Peeues Deens. efMeJee³e 
³ee®e hue@ìHeÀe@ce&Jej ³egheerDee³e hesceWìdme®es he³ee&³e meg×e 
Deelee GheueyOe keÀªve efoues iesues Demeu³eecegUs 
ceekexÀeEìie, efJe¬eÀer DeeefCe efJe¬eÀer®eer jkeÌkeÀce ns meJe& 
³ee ef[efpeìue hue@ìHeÀe@ce& ceeHe&Àle MekeÌ³e Peeues Deens. 
Jne@ìdmeS@he efyePevesme®ee Jeehej [e@keÌìme& ceeHe&Àle 
meg×e kesÀuee peele Deens, ³ee le©iCeeb®eer Yesìer®eer 
JesU, Deew<eOee®es efhéeqm¬eÀhMeve, [e@keÌìjeb®eer HeÀer 
ns meJe&®e SkeÀe hue@ìHeÀe@ce&Üejs MekeÌ³e Peeues Deens. 
p³eebvee cesef[keÀue #es$eemeeþer mJeleb$e le³eej Peeuesueer 
DeeqhuekesÀMevme JeehejCes mees³eer®es veener l³eeb®³eemeeþer 
meesMeue ceeref[³ee Üejs mebheke&ÀmeeOetve les®e keÀece keÀªve 
IesCes SkeÀ hékeÀe®eb Jejoeve Deens. 

ef[efpeìue ³egieeleerue meeJeOeeveleeDeeefCe 
ceeefnleeryeeyele ieesheveer³elee OeesjCe
keÀesCel³eener J³eJemLes®es pesJe{s HeÀe³eos Deensle 
lesJe{îee®e ce³ee&oe DeeefCe leesìs mecepetve IesCeb 
cenlJee®eb Deens. SKeeÐee ef[efpeìue hue@ìHeÀe@
ce&Jej®ee Jeehej ne Deejesi³eemebyebefOele mesJeeb®ee ueeYe 
IesC³eemeeþer DeeheCe keÀjle Demelees lesJne Deeheueer 
Keepeieer ceeefnleer ner Keepeieer®e jenCes Del³eble 

cenlJee®es Deens. ³ee ef[efpeìue ³egieele DeveskeÀ HeÀmeJeer 
DeeqhuekesÀMevme DeeefCe mesJee Deensle p³ee DeesUKeCes 
iejpes®es Deens Dev³eLee Deeheueer HeÀmeiele nesC³ee®eer 
MekeÌ³elee Deens. Yeejleele Deejesi³eemebyebOeer Keepeieer 
ceeefnleerner, ̀ `ceeefnleerleb$e%eeve (efjPevesyeue efmekeÌ³egefjìer  
he@́eqkeÌìmesme DeB[ héesefmepeme& DeB[ meseqvmeefìJn heme&veue 
[sìe Dee@j FvHeÀe@cexMeve) efve³ece 2011'' ³ee 
efve³ecee®³eeDeefOehel³eeKeeueer ³esles. Demes Demetve meg×e 
Deejesi³e J³eJemLesMeer efveieef[le mebieCekeÀhéCeeueeRJej 
mee³eyej nuuee nesC³ee®es héceeCe keÀesjesvee keÀeUele 
Jee{le ®eeueues Deens. SkeÀe DeekeÀ[sJeejervegmeej 
Yeejleele ieleJe<ee&le Dee@keÌìesyej DeeefCe veesJnWyej 
ceefnv³eele megceejs 7 oMeue#e mee³eyej nuues ns 
kesÀJeU Deejesi³eJ³eJemLesJej Peeu³ee®eb yeesueueb peele 
Deens. p³eele j@vmeceJesDej ³ee nuu³ee®ee héecegK³eeves 
meceeJesMe heene³euee efceUlees. ³eemeeþer JeehejkeÀl³ee¥®eer 
peeieªkeÀlee cenlJee®eer þjles ef[efpeìue ceeO³ecee®ee 
Jeehej keÀjle Demeleebvee DeeheCe Deejesi³emebyebefOele 
ceeefnleer efpeLes oslees Deenesle l³ee DeeqhuekesÀMeve®es 
ieesheveer³elee OeesjCe DeeheCe mecepetve IesCes Del³eble 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. veenerlej DemebK³e Yeejleer³eeb®ee 
ne mebJesoMeerue ceeefnleer®ee meeþe [eke&ÀJesyemeejK³ee 
efþkeÀeCeer efJekeÀuee peeTve l³eeÜejs Deeheu³ee osMeeuee 
vepeerkeÀ®³ee keÀeUele DeefOekeÀ OeeskeÀe mebYeJet MekeÀlees. 
mejkeÀejves meg×e ³eemeboYee&le DeefOekeÀ keÀþesj 
keÀe³eos DeeefCe efve³eceeJeueer le³eej keÀªve l³ee®ee 
DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ meesh³ee Meyoele hé®eej DeeefCe hémeej 
keÀjCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens keÀesjesvee keÀeUele ef[efpeìue 
ceeO³eceele hemejCeé³ee Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ DeHeÀJee 
jesKeC³eemeeþer meO³ee DeeheÊeerJ³eJemLeeheve keÀe³eoe, 
2005 DeeefCe Yeejleer³e ob[ efJeOeeve, 1860 
DeeefCe l³eeleerue megOeejCee³eeb®ee DeeOeej Iesleuee 
peelees. ³eeyejesyej®e ceeefnleer leb$e%eeve keÀe³eÐeeleerue 
eEkeÀJee ceeefnleer megjs#esmebyebOeerle keÀener efve³eceeJeueer 
heéfme× keÀªve l³eeb®eer keÀeìskeÀesj DebceueyepeeJeCeer 
nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens Dev³eLee HeÀmeJeCegkeÀer®es 
DeeefCe ceeefnleer ®eesjer®es hékeÀej³ee GYejl³ee 
ef[efpeìue J³eJemLesuee ceejkeÀ þª MekeÀleele. 
Deejesi³emeslet DeeqhuekesÀMeve meboYee&le ceO³eblejer 
DeMee®e ®e®ee&Deeheu³eeuee heene³euee efceUle nesl³ee. 
Deejesi³emeslet®es®e GoenjCe I³ee³e®es Peeu³eeme 
FueskeÌìê@efvekeÌme DeeefCe ceeefnleer leb$e%eeve ceb$eeue³ee®³ee 
`Deejesi³emeslet DeeqhuekesÀMeve [sìe S@keÌmesme DeB[ vee@
uespe MesDeeEjie héesìeskeÀe@ue'ceO³es Demes veceto keÀjC³eele 
Deeues Deens keÀer, keÀesjesveeMeer ue{C³ee®³ee efveefceÊeeves 
ke=Àleer DeejeKe[e le³eej keÀjC³eemeeþer [er-Dee³e 
[WefìHeÀeF[ efjmhee@vme [sìe mejkeÀej®³ee keÀesCel³ee 
ner ceb$eeue³eekeÀ[s eEkeÀJee mebmLeskeÀ[s GIe[kesÀuee peeT 

MekeÀlees. DeLee&le efleme-³ee he#eekeÀ[s GIe[kesÀu³ee 
peeCee-³ee[sìemeboYee&le keÀener lejlegoer keÀjC³eele 
Deeu³ee Demeu³ee lejer leer ceeefnleer Dev³e keÀesCeeueener 
efoueer peeCeej veener Jee keÀesCeekeÀ[s GIe[ kesÀueer 
peeCeej veener lemes®e efle®ee hegveJee&hej kesÀuee peeCeej 
veener, DeMee Deìer Ieeuetve osC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle. 
Jew³eefÊeÀkeÀ ceeefnleerner 180 efoJemeebhe³e¥le meeþJelee 
³esT MekesÀue Demee efve³ece Deens DeeefCe efleme-³ee 
he#eekeÀ[tve ³ee efve³ecee®eer keÀeìskeÀesj DebceueyepeeJeCeer 
nesCes ner yebOevekeÀejkeÀ Deens. ns meJe& Kejs Demeues 
lejer ³ee DeeqhuekesÀMeveceOetve veeWoCeer veä keÀjC³ee®ee 
he³ee&³e efouee iesuesuee veener l³eecegUs DeeheCe 
efouesu³ee ceeefnleer®eb heg{s keÀe³e nesCeej ne héMve 
Jeehej keÀl³ee¥heg{s GYee jenlees. vee@uespe MesDeeEjie 
héesìeskeÀe@ueuee mene ceefnv³eeb®³ee keÀeuece³ee&os®es yebOeve 
Deens. ³eeuee®e ``mevemesìkeÌuee@pe'' Demes cnìues 
peeles. cnCepes mevemesìkeÌuee@peceOeerue lejlegoervegmeej 
meneceefnv³eebveblej Jew³eefÊeÀkeÀ ceeefnleer keÀe{tve 
ìekeÀueer peeF&ue Jee hegmetve ìekeÀueer peeF&ue. hejbleg 
mevemesìkeÌuee@peceOeerue ne keÀeueeJeOeer Jee{efJeC³ee®³ee 
lejlegoer®eener meceeJesMe héesìeskeÀe@ueceO³es Deens. 
cnCepes Deejesi³emesletceOeerue ceeefnleer YeefJe<³eele keÀMeer 
Jeehejueer peeF&ue ³eeyeeyele JeehejkeÀl³ee¥vee Kee$eer nesle 
veener. 

meceejeshe
cesef[keÀue®³ee ceoleeruee ef[efpeìue Deeu³eecegUs 
J³eJemLes®ee Yeej nuekeÀe Peeuee. Deejesi³e#es$eeleerue 
yengmebK³e keÀce&®eejer, J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ³eebvee veJ³ee 
mebOeer GheueyOe Peeu³eecegUs DeLe&J³eJemLesuee ®eeuevee 
efceUeueer. YeejleemeejK³ee osMeele leb$e%eevee®ee 
Demee mJeerkeÀej nesCeb ns kesÀJeU he´Mebmeveer³e 
cnCeeJeb ueeiesue. ³eemeeþer DeLe&mebkeÀuheele 
nesCee´³ee efJeMes<e lejlegoer, hue@ìHeÀe@ce& mebyebefOele 
Iesleues peeCeejs efveCe&³e eEkeÀJee he´efme× kesÀues 
peeCeejs keÀe³eos, JeehejkeÀl³ee¥vee mees³eer®es nesF&ue 
DeMee he×leer®eerDee%eeJeueer le³eej keÀjCes, ogie&ce 
Yeeieeleerue ©iCeebvee osKeerue cegK³ehe´Jeeneleerue 
mees³eermegefJeOeeb®ee HeÀe³eoe nesCes ³ee keÀener peces®³ee 
yeepet cnCelee ³esleerue. hejbleg ³ee cenepeeuee®ee Jeehej 
keÀjle Demeleevee keÀener keÀþesj efve³eceeJeueer DeeefCe 
peeie=keÀlee DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. ³ee #es$eele 
keÀece keÀjle DemeCee´³ee he´l³eskeÀeves Keejer®ee Jeeìe 
G®euee³e®ee cnCetve leb$e%eevemee#ejlesmeeþer eEkeÀJee 
megjef#ele DeeefCe keÀeìskeÀesj DebceueyepeeJeCeermeeþer 
he´³elve kesÀu³eemevepeerkeÀ®³ee keÀeUele ³eemeJe& 
yeeyeer Deeheu³eeuee meesv³ee®es efoJeme hegvne SkeÀoe 
oeKeJeleerue ns efveëmebMe³e! 
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Transiting to Digital Learning
Introduction 

Covid has had an unprecedented 
impact on the education system 
worldwide. The unprecedented 
closure of  educational facilities 
has forced the shift to online 
learning almost overnight. 
In India, hardly anyone was 
prepared for this dramatic 
change. We are now facing 
another wave of  the Covid 
outbreak, and so it seems 
that digital learning is here to 
stay. That is not necessarily 
a bad thing, if  we know how 
to convert a crisis into an 
opportunity. It is a wake-up call 
for our education system, which 
is already struggling to live up to 
expectations. Digital skills can 
significantly enhance traditional 
learning practices and transform 
learning at the scale needed to 
reduce poverty and inequality 
in India. As India already has a 
high smartphone penetration, 
this is the device policymakers 
could use to access the internet. 
The challenge is to ensure that 
broadband connectivity reaches 
far-flung parts of  the country 
and revitalizes knowledge 
systems everywhere. Digital 
learning can be transformational 
as it changes both the way 
teachers impart knowledge and 
students imbibe it. Even after 
Covid is over, the traditional 
educational system can coexist 
with digital learning. 

Challenges of  digital learning

India already has high 
socioeconomic inequality and 
– at least in the initial stages 
– digital learning is likely to 
accentuate it. Many students – 
especially in rural areas – lack the 
technical connectivity required 
to benefit adequately from digital 
learning. With most Indian 
teachers being unprepared 
for an online environment, 
teacher training also remains 
a major issue. This could be 
resolved using technology and 
blended leaning, as well as 
enlightened government policy 
in implementing measures to 
support and incentivize teachers 
to reinvent themselves for 
coping with the new educational 
realities. 

For those who do have access 
to the right technologies, there 
is evidence that digital learning 
can be highly beneficial. This 
is especially so in imaginative 
disciplines like Mathematics 
and Physics wherein animated 
computer graphics can help 
explain complex concepts in a 
way that is just not possible with 
pen and paper. With the right 
software, students will be able 
to learn faster (and retain more 
of  what they learn) as compared 
to the traditional methods of  
instruction. It has the added 
advantage of  allowing students 
to learn at their own pace, going 

back and re-reading, skipping, or 
accelerating through concepts as 
they choose. 

Since children use their senses 
extensively to learn, making 
learning fun and meaningful 
through an effective use of  
digital technology is critical. 
Innovatively devised integration 
of  games with reality will ensure 
that children do not find learning 
a chore, but actually enjoy it. 
Schools need to seriously think 
how to discontinue focus on 
traditional modes of  imparting 
knowledge, and turn to new 
tools to fire the curiosity and 
engagement of  students. No 
doubt, there will be losses in the 
process, but the gains can be 
made to outweigh them. 

Conclusion

Covid is an inflection point for 
rapid innovation in our education 
system. If  we fail to maximize 
this opportunity, we will have 
ourselves to blame. The pandemic 
has shown that digital channels 
have the potential to transmit 
knowledge and information at a 
speed and scale vastly superior to 
any other way. We need to know 
how to explore its full potential 
to enhance our education system 
in the direction of  quality and 
global competitiveness. The 
transition to digital learning 
won’t be easy, but it is certainly 
worth the effort.
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Executive Summary: Business  
Opportunities for MSME

The webinar held jointly by the 
MEDC and the Aamhi Udyogini 
Pratisthan, at 6.30 pm on April 
20, 2021, was well attended by 
stakeholders. The keynote address 
was delivered by Mr. Anand 
Ganu, Founder President, Garje 
Marathi Global, USA. 

Those present included Mr. 
Ravindra Boratkar, President, 
MEDC, Mrs. Meenal 
Mohadikar, Vice-President, 
MEDC, President and Founder 
Member, Aamhi Udyogini 
Pratisthan, Cdr. Dipak Naik, 
Immediate Past-President, 
MEDC, and the members of  all 
the three organizations – MEDC, 
Aamhi Udyogini Pratisthan, and 
Garje Marathi Global, USA.

Mrs. Meenal Mohadikar 
welcomed all those present and gave 
a brief  introduction of  Mr. Anand 
Ganu, Founder President, Garje 
Marathi Global, USA. 

Mrs. Shaila Gokhale, gave a 
comprehensive introduction to 
Aamhi Udyogini Pratisthan and 
its activities, and explained as to 
how they have helped women 
entrepreneurs in the trying period 
of  the lockdown to move ahead in 
their careers.

Mr. Ravindra Borakar gave an 
overview of  MEDC and its current 
activities. He said that these three 
organizations – MEDC, Aamhi 
Udyogini Pratisthan, and Garje 
Marathi – could work together 
to ensure the all-encompassing 
socioeconomic development of  
Maharashtra. 

In his keynote address, Mr. Anand 
Ganu said that there were ample 

business opportunities for his 
organization with both MEDC and 

Aamhi Udyogini Pratisthan. Some 
key points from his address included 
the following:

• The development of  ideas for 
start-ups with examples

• Marketing opportunities 
and strategies with global 
examples. Both China and 
Japan were mentioned in terms 
of  business opportunities.

• Adoption of  new technology 
and its implementation in 
businesses like data analysis and 
artificial intelligence, along with 
its usefulness in today’s world 
of  trade and commerce. In this 
regard, he gave an example of  
QR codes, and online business/
marketing opportunities.

• Marathi businessmen can think 
outside the box and adopt 
new marketing strategies like 
Affiliate Marketing – which 
is the process of  earning a 
commission by promoting 
other people’s (or company’s) 
products.

• The international market and 
cultural exchanges are now 
interlinked. For example, if  

a Japanese businessman can 
successfully market Sushi 
in India, then a Marathi 
businessman has the ability to 
sell Modak abroad. 

• In international business, the 
way you approach things is 
important. It is heartening to 
know that many stereotypes 
are now being removed from 
the Marathi businessman’s 
mind-set, and that his attitudes 
to life and work are changing.

• Marathi businessmen need to 
learn how to add more creative 
value to their businesses. 
Modern technology can be a 
useful enabler in this regard.

• Youngsters have a key role to 
play in the development of  
business startups. They could 
teach their best practices to 
others and this process could 
repeat itself. The government 
could also use this approach to 
grow commercial enterprises. 

Mr. Ganu ended his insightful talk 
by mentioning some innovative 
business strategies which both 
MEDC and Aamhi Udyogini 
Pratisthan could gainfully employ to 
provide concrete value addition to 
their members, as well as to expand 
their current membership. 

The closing remarks were proposed by 
Mrs. Jyoti Dashrathi, who thanked  
Mr. Ganu for sparing his valuable 
time to enlighten the distinguished 
audience. She added that there 
were many synergies in these three 
organizations, which could be 
gainfully tapped into for mutual 
benefit. All stakeholders need to 
work towards that end. 
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